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son charged,. who shalt 'be provided with
check samples.''

This is entirely a matter of fair play to any
accused person.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
am advised that the amendment would
be tsalculatcd to destroy the value of the
clause. If an interested person was allowed
to be present at the breaking down of the
ore, it would be impossible to guard against
the salting of the samples.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: I am ad-
vised in the same way. The amendment
would defeat the eud aimed at.

Hon. H. STEWART: I have been suni-
larly advised.

Ron. E. H. Harris: You have all been in-
strueted from the same source.

Hon. H. STEWART: But if the man sent
to take the samples knew his business, there
could be no salting. Tf the accused was
allowed to be p resent, the man in charge of
the breaking of samples would not allow him
within range. Tt would not be the value of
the ore, but the nature of the ore which
would count. It is nonsense to Put up the
plea of salting in opposition to the amend-
ment.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The accused ,uld
not have an opportunity to salt the mine if
the man responsible for breaking the samples
know his business. The accused should have
the right to be present to see whence the
samples were taken so that, when preparing
his defence, he would have an opportunity to
combat the evidence.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 53 to 55-agreed to.
Schedules, Title-agreed to.
Dill reported without amendment.

Recommittal.
Bill recommitted for the purpose of fur-

ther considering Clause 4.
Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Education in charge of the Hill.
Clause 4-Parts of the State may be ex-

ermpted from provisions of Act:
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The

clause provides that the Governor may from
time to time by proclamation declare any
part of the State to be, or cease to be, ex-
empt from the operation of the Act. The
necessity for that provision is obvious? but
it- is equally clear that in mnny eases cir-
cumstances may arise where it may be
desirable to exempt a portion of the State
from sonmc of the provisions, while allowing
other provisions of the Act to apply. The
clause as it stands will not permit of that
being done. I propose therefore to move an
amendment-

That all the words after ''may'' in the
first line be struck out, and- the following
inserted in lieu:-"by order in Council

exempt any defied portion of 'the State
from the operations of all or any of the
provisions of this Act, but any such order
may in like manner be varied or revoked.''
Amendment putt and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.
Bill again reported with an amendment.

House adjourned at 10.5 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.80
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SCHOOL TEACHERS'
APPEAL BOARD.

Hon. P. COLLIER asked the Premier: 1,
Is there any special reason why he lias de-
clined to inform the House of the amount of
fees being paid to Mr. Downing, .C., for
his services before the School Teachers' Ap-
peal Boardl 2, If not, will he reconsider his
answer of the 9th inst., and make the infor-
mation, available to the taxpayers, who have
to fiad the money to meet these chargest

The PREMIER replied: 1, The answer
given embodied all the information then
available. 2, Mr. Downing's account has not
yet been received, but will be computed from
the following sehedule:-Case fee, £13 2s.
6d; daily refresher fee, £10 10s.; confer-
ence fee, £1 Is.; or if exceeding one hour,
£2 2s.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: It is about time it was
stopped.

QUESTION-RAILWAY SHUNTERS'
BOOTS.

Mr. MANN asked the Minister for Rai-
ways: 1, Is he aware that Joseph Jackson,
a shunter employed at Merredin station, met
with serious injuries on the 11th inst., result-
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ig in hi-s death? 2, That the injuries were
caused by his boot being caught in the frog
of the poinits, holding him prisoner, and that
hie was knocked downi and several trucks
passed over himi ?-3, Ia consequence of this
and previous accidents of a like nature, will
hie advise the Commnissioner of Railways to
issue to shunters in the Perth yard, and other
busy centres, safety boots with elastic sides,
preventing a recurrence of a similar tragedy,
and that a regulation should be published
comupelling these boots to be worn by shun-
ters on duty?

The PREMIER (for the Minister for
Railways) replied : 1, Yes. 2, The evidence
available is not conclusive that the inj uries
were so caused. 3, The department has al-
ways encouraged the use of such boots, and
at one tinme made arrangements for supplies
at a cheap rate, but the arrangement fell
into disuse as the demand from the men was
insufficient.

QUESTION-UNr'VERSITY, PEES.
Mr. .TOHNSTON asked the Premier: 1,

Will he draw the attention of the Senate of
the University to the following resolution,
which was carried by this House on the 13th
November, 1912:-''That in the opinion of
this House it is desirable that all education
at the University of Western Australia
should be free, and that the practice of
charging fees at State educational establish-
mnents should be entirely abolishied''? 2,
Has the Senate power to impose fees in dis-
regard of the resolution of this House whilst
such resolution remains vnreseindedl

The PREMIPR replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes.
See Sections 31 and 33 of George V., No. 37.

QUESTTON-REPATRIATION, PAS-
TORAL RENTS.

C!ol. DENTON asked the Premier: 1, Is
lie aware that where returned soldiers have
purchased partly improved stations through
the Soldier Settlement Scheme, the Lands
Department are making the soldiers pay full
rentals as fixed by the Appraisement Board
on the whole areas; of their lease, whether
improved or not? 2, In view of the unsatis-
factory condition of the stock markets, and
the high cost of all station supplies, and in
order to assist soldiers to improve the bal-
asnces of their holdings and get on their
feet, will the Gov'ernment grant the soldiers
exemption or reduction in regard to their
rentals for a period of, say, five years?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Each ease is
dealt with on its merits. When the station
is a going concern, full rental is requiire:d,'
but where the conditions warrant, full ex-
emption for one year from payment of rent
has, in eases, been granted on unimproved or
partly improved land uip to 100,000 acres. 2,
The department will continue to deal simi -
larly, with each case oii its merits year by
year.

BILL-PERMANENT RESERVE
(POINT WALTER).
Council'Is amendment.

Amendment made by the Council now eon-
sidered.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier ins

charge of the BUil.
Clause 2-Add the following proviso:-

Provided that this power to lease shall
not extend to any portion of the reserve
within one hundred yards of the foreshore.

The PREMIER: It is desirable that thene
buildings should not be within a ertain dis-
tance of the foreshore. The provision for 100
yards, however, sets out an 'Inrtvessarvy dis-
tance. I move an amendment:-

That the Council's anmendmenit be modi-
fled by striking out "'one hundred'' and
inserting '"fifty'" in lieu.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Ii dliscuissing this
matter with the Chairmn of the Melville
Road Board, hie informed inc that buildings
already erected at Point Walter are within
100 yards of the foresiore. One of these
buildings was put up by the Government
some years ago and that building is within
100 yards of high water mark. It the Ceun-
oil's amendment were agreed to, it would
mean that the buildings already erected
would have to be removed. 1. eonsider 50
yards would be quite sufficient. The Oit-
,nittee can rest assured that no local author-
ity will (10 anything that -will adversely af-
feet the interests of the public. Between
7,000 and 10,000 people go to Point Walter
each Christmas season and the Board
will not do anything that will not safe-
guard the reserve. The rood board has not
a very large revenue and the only grant from
the Government is one of £100.

The Premier: You should not mention that
now.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Tliat grant was
promised when the reserve was made over to
the Board. At the present time two men and
one woman are employed looking after the re-
serve, where a great change has taken plaue
since the board secured eontrol. Front the
Board's revenue, some £700 or £800 has been
spent in keeping the reserve in order.

Amiendment put and passed; Council's
amendment, as modified, arced to.

Resolution reported; report adopted and a
message accordingly returned to the Council.

B3ILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 17th November.
Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [4.45]: In

dealing with this Bill, it would be wise to
recognise that the Government have not gone
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fully into the question of income tax or taxa-
tion generally, and it would be reasonable to
wait until we have received the report of the
Royal Commission appointed to inquire into
Federal taxation. After all, State taxation
is to a great extent lependeat on Federal
taxation. .If this Parliament had power to
deal with all income tax, then we would ex-
pect time Unvernuient to bring downi what
members have termed a comprehensive mea-
sure. The State Parliament, in tile circuin-
stances, can only deal with whnt might be
termned subsidiary inconme tax.

Hon. WV. C. Angwiu: Wlmyt
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Because the Federal

Parliament has taken practically all the
money. We have to try to collect what is
left.

Hion.. W. C. Angwin: That is, we must
inake ourselves a. subsidiary department?

Mr. UNDER-WOOD: I do not say we
should make ourselves such; I say we fr
Such.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: We haviL equal
power with the Federal authorities in the
matter of taxation.

Mr. UNDERWNOOD: When dealing with
a taxation measure in a State Parliament, it
is always necessnry to take into considera-
tion the taxes imposed by the Federal Par-
liamnent. I might be permitted to express the
opinion that thle Federal Parliament should
not have imposed income tnx, for the reason
that the application of the tax varies in the
different States, and Australia is composed
of six States of varying conditions. This
'Bill has to bie dealt with fromn the point of
view that the Federal Parliament has im-
Posed a tax.

Ifon. W. C. Angwin: We must take into
conusideration our own requirements.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Quite so. With re-
gard to taxation genernlly, we Australians
have not been accustomed to it. Until a few
years ago the people of Australia never really
paid taxation at all. This being so, we have
not yet developed a method for the imuposi-
tion. of taxation which would be applicable
and the least disadvantageous to Australia.
We have followed the British or European
income tax laws, notwithstanding that our
country is entirely (different in inny respects
fronm Britain or otlier euntries of Europe.
But wev bare readied a position of having a
Considerable war debt and many maimed and
crippled soldiers. Thle war debt has to he
pail, and our manimed soldiers and their de-
pendlants hare to be maintained. To do this
we niuit impose taxation. T do not say that
we are unable to pay the ncessary taxation,'
hut I dio say that, in imposing taxation, we
shoold study our conditions and evokve sonie-
thing which will be applicable to Australian
conditions. We cannot followv the British
or European system, because our country dif-
ferm so greatly from those countries. In eon-
sirlerinir thme British income tax, we hare to
remember that there are miany people in
Britain who have inedmies wvhich have been
handed down from generations back. We

have read of people owning castles which re-
quire a couple of hundred servants to keep
them in order. 'When we come to Australia,
and more particularly Western Australia, we
find that the wealthiest people, or those who
pay the most taxation, are those engaged
inl developing the country. 'Whereas this tax-
ation in Britain may and, I think, does fall
onl people who to an extent are retarding in-
dustry, in Australia it is likely to, and does
fall on people who arc developing the couni-
try.

Tme Premier: That is the whole trouble.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: It is not altogather

a trouble, but it is a phase of the question
which we as Australians should take into
at-count. To date we hlave simply followed
the British or European system. If we are
short of moaney, we increase the income tar.
It we are still short of money, we impose a
surtax. If we are still short, a further in-
crease is imposed. The position is that the
continual increase of taxation is likely to
retard our development, and developmeat,
after all, Lnuist. be the essential policy of Aus-
tralia for a long time to conic. The Min-
ister for Railways can tell us that hie has
found that, by highly increasing oar railway
rates, our railway traffic has been ftarded.
There is a limit to which we canl go on pil-
lug up taxation and railway rates in a coun-
try like this. Anything which retards deval-
opiuaet must be very seriously considered by
those who would attempt to govern the couun-
try. 1. wish to point out one or two dire-
tions in which heavy income tax, and partic-
ularly a, graded income tax, ope-rates against
thme development of the country and thle pro-
duction of thu coutry. As I have already
indicated, p~roduction is what we require. A
small number of in own a mine. They em-
ploy Perhaps 1.0 mn, and thme mine returns
themni dividend of a feow hundred pounds a
year. If the number of n employed were
doub led, they could doable the output of
gold and double their profits, but if they
doubled their profits, they Would come under
a lig her grade of income tax. Being reason-
ably intelligent people, they do tnt double
their ouitput. Thme gold is there, and it be.
longs to them; they have a long tie to live,
and they keep the mne working at such a
rate that it- does not produce all it is capable
of producing. The production is extended
over- many years, and they do not come un-
(lic thme higher grade of taxation. This is one?
direction in which a highly graded] inomnie
tax prevents development an d production.
Ther:! are umany other producers, inclading
pastoralists, wheat growers, and fruit grow-
Crs, whlo do not care to develop their land to
itq utimost because, if they mnake high profits,
they comne undrer a higher grade of income
taxationi, anid thle extra energy exerted does
not really bring reward to them; thme reward
goes to the State. &s regards the mwines,
there is no doubt that the owners in the case
I have instanced are making a sncrifiee; as
regards the other producers I havi mentioned,
the sacrifice is not so apparent. It is quite
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correct that the high taxation in Australia
undoubtedly has the effect of retarding pro-
duction. This taxation is quite new to us;
income taxation has been imposed here for
only about 10 years. In Australia we have
developed about 5,000 income tax collectors.
Not only are we paying these people a salary
-and soine of them are fairly intelligent
people-but we have removed from our indus-
tries 5,000 producers. If we abolished the
income tax, we would have 5,000 people who
could go out and possibly grow a hit of
wheat.

Mr. Teesdale: Would they do so?
Mr. UNDERWVOOD: I do not know. They

might hevoine window cleaners or lift attend-
ants, and then the lift attendants would go
out, or else become bill stickers. In a coun-
try absolutely crying out for development,
lye have something like 53,000 able-bodied
men simply gathering the earnings of other
men. Viewed from this aspect, the House
will agree with the Leader of the Op-
position that we should have a thor-
ough consideration of our taxation proposals.
It will be almost impossible for members to
attempt to amend the Bill to make it agree
with their ideasi, because to do so the know-
ledge of those who are not in the House would
he required. You desire and require the
scientific knowledge possessed by those who
have been connected with the gathering of
taxes anid who know all about the effect of
taxation. Aprivate member could not pre-
tend to put amendments% in the lhill which
would effect thle reforms in taxation that
members desire. The Bill itself does not
contain much, hut that much which it does
contain is valuable. There is one clause
which proposes that thn taxpayer shall be
followedl to Karrakatta. I would like to
miake the suggestion to thme Premier, that if

hie intends to follow these lpeople to the ceme-
tery, lie will require a further amendment to
provide that notice shall be delivered onl the
person, andl I do not think that such a notice
would be accepted at Rarrakatta.

Hon. TI. Walker: You could post it on the
tombstone.

Mr. UlNDERWVOOD: We certainly would
require ant amendment to that effect, an
amendment to say that a notice duly posted
on the tombstone would be accepted as de-
livery. When a taxpayer dlies, if he has
anything left, probate is paid on it, and
having collected probate the State could well
let him off anything further. I fee] sure that
the House will not carry this particular
clause. There are one or- two other clauses
in the Bill -that require attention. One is in
regard to the improvements made on one
block of country carrying the improvements
of another block not more than 10 miles
away. The Premier, when introducing the
Bill, did not give uts any very definite infor-
mation in regard to that clause. If it can
be shown that the section in the Act is in
any way holding up land out of improve-
ment, or that it is retarding settlement,
I will agree to it, notwithstanding the fact

that I know that in many eases it will cause
some difficulty to genuine settlers. Quite
a large number of our settlers have two or
three different parcels of land; that is to
say, parcels of land according to the terms
of the Act.

The Premier: They may adjoin.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: They may not quite

adjoin, and those people will use their dis-
iction-if they have no discretion they will
soon fail on the land-and they will BYrs
clear and improve the blocks that they want
to work, and having improved those to the
full extent, they are entitled to hold the ethers
until such time as they are able to improve
them as well. ]In regard to pastoralists, I
do not know that they will be affected to
ally great extent, but it is a fact that people
in 'Western Australia pay rent onl tens of
millions of acres which are absolutely of no
use at all. They pay rent an that elasn of
countr ,y to get possibly a few gullies or a few
fiats, avid it often occurs that a pastor-alist
will pay on a block of land beceause after
lain there remains some surface water and]
there comes a little grass noid lhe canl turn
his stock onl to it. You can get no water by
sking. If the pastoralist did not pay rent

on that class of lead no one, else would do so.
Such land is not worth Improving. If you
compel him to inmprove that laudl you will
simly lose the rent onl it and not only that,
the State will lose the use of it. I have
quite an open inid oil the matter, hut I
would like thle Premier to show that there is
a solid reason for- altering thle section in
the Act. I come niext to another question
which also is of considerable imuportance-, and14
that is mining. There is a clause in the Hill
-it is the only o,,o-to relieve priospectors.
The introduction of that clause is fully war-
ranted. Those who are acquainted with
nilning are aware that there are manny
dumps of sand throughout this State which
will pay some man to cyanide, and that after
he has finished his work, the plant and every-
thing he has put up is gone. A ease T
have in mind is that of a mail who secured a
heap of sand, anid hie worked most of the
first year in making the necessary arrange-
monts. Tit the second year he treated his
sands anid made a fairly solid profit. The
tax collector put that profit into one year
and refused to allow the man any deduction
for the work done in the first year. More
than that, the cyanvider put in as a deduc-
tion from his income, practically the whole
cost of the plant. The Commissioner of
Taxation laughed at bin, and said, "We can-
not allow you to deduct the cost of your
plant; we will allow you 10 per cent. dle-
preciation.'1' Any member acquainted with
cyaniding those dumps knows that a cyanide
plant, after it has finished its work on a
dump, is useless. This man in question
claimed the value of the plant as a deduc-
tion and he was told that if he was foolish
enough to buy a plant that was no good, it
was his lookout, and had nothing to do with
the Taxation Department.
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The Minister for Works: They bave no
bowels and they have no sense,

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I do Dot know whether
they ore short of anything else. That was
a case where inquiries could hare been made
from the Mines Department to learn how
much, within a pound or two, that plant wast
worth after it had finished its work. The
chances are that it would have been worth
nothing at all. Yet this man is told by the
Taxation Department that they would allow
him JO per cent, -for depreciation. He made
scarcely a living by treating those sands, and
if we are to carry on taxation in that manner,
and if we are to administer the department
in such a way, we will prevent many heaps
of auriferous sand, now lying about various
parts of the State, from being treated. In
regard to the prospector, quite a reasonable
number, after many years of work, discover
something saleable, If they sell their pro-
perty the Taxation Department immediately
looks for them. Many of them, however,
leave Australia and take their money with
them. As a prospector myself, I can say,
and other prospectors will say with me, good
luck to them. The taxation has been abso-
lutely unfair so far as prospectors are con-
cerned, and the net result to Western Aus-
tralia of those men getting away is that we
have lost good citizens, and they have taken
away with them money which they would
have spent withia the State. In regard to
administration, the tax collector seems to
have adopted a policy quite different from
anyone else I have heard of in civilisation.
For instance, a man at law is considered hon-
est until he is proved dishonest. On the other
hand there are some people who take the
view that a man is dishonest until
he has been proved honest. But the
tasgatherer considers everybody dishonest
always. When you go to the taxation
officer and you hare a dispute with
him, he say;, If you do not like
my deeisionf you can go to the court."
The position reminds me of being up with
Brearley and'starting an argument with him,
whereupon he says, "If you do not like the
aeroplane, get out!" One has an equally
good chance with the Commissioner of Tana-
tion. Here is the important point: A man has
to pay, say, £E50 or £00 taxation, and he is
fairly sure that the tax is not just.

The Premier: The taxpayer always says
that.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: With the assurance
and hacking of, possihly, many Ministers, the
Taxation Commissioner says, "Go to the
court, the.'' Thereupon the -man goes to
the court, and if he wins he loses at least the

50or £60;- it will cost him some such
amount if he wins. On the other hand, if
he loses, it will cost him £500 or £600. He
is la-ying ten to one on a judge's decision.
Waving had some experience of judges as well
a.9 of racehorse;, I consider that judges are
more erratic than racehorses, and that the
man who lays ten to one ou the decision of
a judge will, if he does it regularly, lose all

he has. Of course, one does not lay those
odds on a judge 's decision. Large numbers
of our citizens hare been imposed upon by
the tat Collector simply because they cannot
afford to fight a case. Many taxpapers have,
perhaps, a little property, and if they fight
and lose they will lose all that they bare
gathered in the world. The Commissioner of
Taxation comes along and quite independently
tells the person assessed, "'If you are not
satisfied go to the court.''

Mr. Johnston-. You are in favour of an
appeal board.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I am in favour of
an alteration in the administration of the
law, an&. I am -very strongly in favour of the
Commissioner of Taxation giving a little more
consideration to the taxpayer. Tbe thing in
such a dead loss. Suppose a taxpayer takes
a. case to court and wins it does the Commis-
sioner of Taxation suiffer anything? No.
But if the taxpayer loses the ease, he pays
all costs. If the taxpayer wins his case, the
Commissioner of Taxation ought to get the
sack; and then we would have some reason
in the tax collector. But that is our difficulty
as citizens, and, let me add, citizens who
honestly and fairly desire to pay their share
towards the cost of those things that have
to he paid for. When a tax collector forces
a man right into the Federal High Court, as
Newman was forced, an&. the tax collector
loses the case, then that tax collector should
at least be put out of the service.

The Minister for Works: Hear, hear!
Every time!

'Mr. UNDERWOOD: The tax collector
should be told to go and get a bit of useful
work. The Premier says there is plenty of
work to be done in the farming districts. I
hope that, seeing the great pull the tax col-
lector has over the taxpayer, a different
spirit will henceforth prevail in the Taxation
Department. I also consider that Ministers
ought to see that such an altered stale of
things is brought about. I hare before said
that I take no notice whatever of those uni-
versity professors who talk about political in-
terference. I claim that when we appoint
Mlinisters we expect those Mfinisters to look
after the interests of every indlividual in the
community. If an officer, be he tax collector
or anything else, does not give the people a
fair deal, then it becomes the duty of Minis-
ters to interfere, and if possible put that
officer out of his position and let him find
some useful work. Now I come to another
aspect of taxation-the natural increase of
stock on pastoral or farming holdings, and
the method which has been adopted of taxing
that form of income. The tax-gatherer, not
the Act, has decided that if one has on one'Is
farm or station an increase of cattle or sheep
or horses, that increase is income.

Hon T. Walker: Or even an increase of
pigs.

'Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, An increase of
young Australians, however, is not regarded
as income. The tax-gatherer has not yet de-
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cided that the growth of a fruit-tree is in-
come.

The Minister for Works: For 'Heaven 'a
sake, do not suggest it to him!

Hon. P. Collier: He will have that all
right, too!

The Minister for Works: Yes. I know
him.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order I
Mr. UNDERWOOD: One's increase of

stock is to a great extent similar to the
growth of one's fruit trees. I claim that
one 's increase of stock is income when one
sells that increase of stotck. If that were
the view taken. by the Taxation Departmont,
I would agree with that clnuse of the Bill
referring to stations or farms which have
stock. When oue sells the stock, one should
pay income tax on it; but not before. If one
pays income tax on the increase of stock,
one is paying on the natural increase year
after year; and then, at the finish, if one
sells out one 's station, one is charged up
again. That seems to me-

Hon. T. Walker: Double-banking.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Oh, treble-banking!

Let me put this position with regard to sta-
tions, and to a lesser extent with regard to
farms. I know a station which in one year
shore 105,000 sheep. The next year it share
25,000. There had been a loss of 8-5,000
sheep out of 105,090. And the station had
been compelled to pay income tax on the
-natural increase! That same station built
up again, and then, a year or two ago, went
back again, went back by tens or scores of
thousands. Is it a fair proposition to charge
income tax upon natural increase in such a
ease? That taxation may be all right in
Grent Britain or in European countries where
the seasons are regular and everythiug works
smoothly. There such a tax may be a correct
tax. Bitt in Australia, where periodical
droughts are a normal condition, the tax
works unfairly. If one could be guaranteed
the building up of a cattle station or a sheep
station, bringing it to the producing stage
after five or~six years, ni then having surplus
stock to sell earh year, income tax might pos-
sibly be charged during the year previous to
that in which the matured stock is sold. I do
not say that would be right, any more than
it would be right to charge income tax on
the growth of fruit trees; hut, still, it might
be dune. On the other hand, in a country
like Australia, where we know that a drought
may occur at any time, with the possible loss
of all the stock, or the greatest part of the
stork, on a station, it is necessary to devise
some other system of taxation. The proposi-
tion put up by thu State Commissioner of
Taxation appeals to me as having a good deal
of reason in it. He says that not only as
regards stock, hut also as regaids. the var-
ious farms of agricultural industry, an aver-
age should be taken over a number of years ;
that is to say, the taxpayer should be allowed
to deduct his losses in previous years from
his profits in the taxahle year. I know of
cases where men have lost consistently for
two or three year;, and then have had a good

season, in u hich tbey made considerable in-
,-oies. -Now, those mien have been taxed at
the highest rate of income tax, whereas
reall-, if their incomes had been averaged
over three or four years, they would have
210IL I'raetivally no income whatever. Those
are thme things which we need to go into, and
we need to go into themn fairly early, in order
to arri; e at a scientific method of taxation
applicable to Australian conditions. To fol-
19w English tax law, or European tax lawi,
in Australia is bad policy, in my opinion.
t sin not adversely criticising the Government
on this numtter, because, as I have said, the
heaviest taxation is Federal. Until the Fed-
vim] Parliament alters the Federal system of
taxation, we in this State Parliament cannot
do anything very material. However, I trust
with other members that in the near future
there will be some inquiry into the whole
incidence of taxation, both land and income,
in Australia. I em sure that if we put our
minds to it, we can arrive at a system of tax-
ation which will produce the required amount
of revenue while relieving our taxpayers of
manyV of the difficulties tinder which they.
labouir at the present time.

Mr. J,. THOMSON (Claremont) [5.30]1: I
support the Dill as it stands. It should have
been passed during the first week of the ses-
sion. Members of the Country Party require
markets for their produce, and unless we
get on with the mining industry there will
be very few available markets for them.
We have to-day hundreds of prospectors, just
as good as those of the early days of Cool-
gardie, and we have men prepared to send
out prospectors. I myself have spent a couple
of thousand pounds or more in supporting
prospectors, while others have spent far more
than have I in that direction. If the Bill
had hecome law during the first week of the
session there would have been 200 prospectors
out to-day.

Mr. Marshall: You are romancing a little
bit.

Mr. .1. THOM1SON: Certainly there are
very few out to-day, but if the Bill is passed
plenty of them will go out looking for an-
other Kalgoorlie or another Broken Hill.

Mr. Marshall: The member for Subiaco, on
the Address-in-reply told us that we have al-
ready 'von all the gold the State can produce.

Mr. Richardson: You state facts. I said
nothing of the sort.

Mr. J. THOMSON: However, I wish to
see the Bill go through as quickly as possible.

'Mr. JOHNSTON (Williams - Narrogin)
r5.32] ; On the second reading the Pre-
micr told us the amendments in the Bill
would have the effect neither of increasing
nor of decreasing taxation. After a study of
the measure, I anm unable to agree with that,
because nearly all the amendments will have
the effect of tightening and practically in-
creasing taxation. People who live and work
and die in this country are to have extra
taxation imposed upon them. The only
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people to be relievedl under the Bill are the
absentees. There is in the Bill a provision
under which the Commissioner is to ha~e
power to give absentees exemption for a
period not exceeding two years.

Menmber: Why should not they have it?
Mr. JOHNSTON: If that were the only

danger in regard to absentees f might not
have spoken on the ineasture; but ever since
the introduction of the Bill I hav-e been bom-
barded with circulars from a number of in-
fluential bodies who desire that the present
sur-tax on Absentees should be entirely abol-
ished.

The Premier: They have to pay it 1,0w.

Mr. JOHNSTON: They ought to pay it,
but if the Bill goes through I am afraid
a lot of them will be able to be away for
two years without paying it.

Mr. Latham: Why not encourage them to
stay here and spend their tmoney?

Mr. JOHNSTON: I wish to encourage thenm
to stay here, and not go away.

Mr. Mann: What about the foreign in-
vestor?

Mr. JOHNSTON: I do not want foreign
investors to be pampered at the expense of
those living here. An insidious propaganda is
being carried on by influential bodies outside
the Chamber with the object of having re-
mitted the present tax of 50 per cent, on ab-
sentees.

Mr. Teesdale: Why should they select you
for bombardment?

Mr. JOHNSTON: I take it every mem-
ber of the House has received these circulars.
I have received them fromt a number of
bodies.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: They have not sent
mue one.

Mr. JOHNSTON: There is Rio fairer tax
than the one we have at present, imposing
extra taxation of 50 per cent, on absentees
from Australia. Those who remain here have
to pay heavy taxation all the time, parti-
cularly through the tariff. A4 lso Western
Australia draws from the Federal Govern-
ment 25s. per capita allowance on those who
remain here. The whole community benefits
from the Circulation of the money spent by
people who live in the State. Yet we are
told that this is the only State of the Coin-
monwealth to impose this extra taxation on
absentees. If so, it is something to be proud
of. It is not the only respect in which West-
ern Australian legislation is ahead of that
of the other States. The first State of Auts-
traia to grant an allowance for the support
of children was Western Australia. That
principle has been copied in the income tax
legislation of all the States, and also in the
Federal legislation. Again, we are the first
State in Australia to have a lady member of
Parliament. I hope the Government will not
listen to the loudly expressed desire that the
extra imposition on absentees should be
waived. During the last few days I have
been told of one of these absentees, an In-

diii", or an Afghan, who lives in Kurachi,
and owns three coffee palaces in Perth. Every
month a chequne for a large amount, represent-
ing metropolitan rent, is sent to that gentle-
man in Karachi. Yet these influential out-
side organisations i-c appealing to members
to waive the extra taxation on absentees. I
take it that quite a large number of the
albsentees are foreigners. It is only natural
that foreigners who come here and make
money should go back to their native coun-
tries. T hope the Government will maintain
the present imposition of that extra taxation
wh ich applies to those foreigners.

Mr. Lambert: What about foreigner im-
porters, who flaunt brass plates?

Mr. JOHNSTON: There is a pretty heavy
Federal duty on imports. At a time like this,
when we are tightening up taxation on all
who live here, when every small thrifty far-
mer is to have his exemption of 4 per cent.
for the value of his property' taken away
from him, I hope that concurrently the Gov-
ernment will refuse to listen to the desire for
relief and favours for the absentee. Many
of the largest incomes in Western Australia
are drawn by absentees. The owners of
Strelitz House-

The Premier: Strelitz House is no longer
owned by absentees.

Mr. JOHNSTON : Well it baa been owned
by absentees for many years. I urge the
Government not to give any special con-
sideration to those absentees at a time when
we are putting further impositions on people
who live and work and die here. Also I ob-
ject to the provision under which the tax cob-
lector, like a modern Scrooge, is to go to a
widow and collect fromt her an amount be-
cause her husband has died. I hope the Gov-
ernment will he satisfied with the existingheavy probate duties, without pressing for,
this indecent provision under which the tax
gatherer will wait on a widow within a few
weeks after her husband 's death and demand
a Sum of money.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It is only a just
due.

Hon. P. Collier: Logically it can be de-
fended.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I put it to the credit
of the hon. member that, during the seven
Years he was a Minister of the Crown, he
did not introduce this particular provision.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Suich a. demand was
made on me, and I went and paid it, think-
ing it only just.

Mr. TOflNS TON: I do not want the
existing law altered in that regard. I hope
the Government will not listen to this loudly
expressed desire to give special relief to the
absentee owners of property in Western Aus-
tralia, who live and spend outside the Com-
monwealth the money they draw from this
State. I an' pleased to hear the advocacy
of averaging the income produced. This has
always seemed to me to be a very fair prin-
ciple.
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The Premicr: You had better be careful
about that.

Mr. JOHNSTON: At any rate the Pre-
mier understands the manner in which the
law operates to the disadvantage of those en-
gaged in agriculture. The Federal Royal
Commissioners recommended that the averag-
ing system be brought into force, and I know
that since the amalgamation of the two taxa-
tion departments the Federal Commissioner
is anxious that our law should be brought
into line with that of the Commonwealth.

Mr. McCallum: Is that to apply to the
farmers only?

Mr. JOHNSTON: No, to :ill primary
producers.

Mr. McCallumi: Not to the masses!
IMr. JOHNSTON: I am prepared to

give a fair deal wherever a case can be made
out. The member for Mount Magnet has on
the Notice Paper an amendment which ap-
pears to cover the worst cases. Personally,
I am mole clearly aware of the effect this
legislation has on the agricultural and pas-
toral industries. For them it is necessary
that the averaging system should be intro-
duced, and I will support the amendment to
be moved by the member for Mount Magnet.

Mr. SAMPSON (Swan) [5.431: 1 dis-
agree with the hon. member in his sugges-
tion that to endeavour to collect taxation
from the estate of a deceased person is some-
thing in the nature of a ghoulish act. The
estate of the deceased should be liable for
whatever tax he would have had to pay had
he lived. The striking out of that provision
from the Bill might serve to encourage non-
payment of taxation on the part of those
likely to pass away. At first blush it may
seem hard, but really there is no reason why
the income tax should not be paid. Of
course if it is hut a very small sum which
the deceased has left for his -widow and or-
phans, sme consideration should be shown.
The intention of the clause is not to cover
the small sums which may be collectedI but
the large Burns clue from the big estates.
The State would be a heavy loser if
death should prove a bar to the col-
lection of amounts from big estates.
I agree with the views of a previous
speaker as to the withdrawal of the 4 per
cent. exemption upon premises used for busi-
ness purposes only. On the one hand there
is the suggested abolition of the 50 per cent,
additional taxation upon absentee taxpayers
and, on the other, the abolition of the 4 per
cent, exemption. People would be discour-
aged from coming to We9tern Australia andi
ercting their own premises if the 4 per c-ent.
exempjtioni were struck out.

The Minister for Works: How In youl
justify it?

N r. SAMPSON: If a person assists
in developing the State by erecting pro-
Mms of h1is own, he is performing a
worthy action. The answer may be that a
man would do this to suit his own purpose,
but it does not matter what the purpose is
if the result is good for the State.

The Minister for Works: How do you
reconcile tbat with the 5 per cent, charged
by the Federal authorities on your own home?

'Mr. SAMPSON: 1 do0 not pretend to un-
derstand the actions of the Federal Govern-
ment. The 4 per cent, exemption should be
allowed to remain. I am opposed to
the imposition of the 50 per cent, additional
taxation upon persons who live out Of the
State. We should do all we can to encourage
the investment of foreign capital in Western
Australia. There is plenty of opportunity
for investing money here in developing in-
dustries, and in other ways. It is our duty
to nmake the position sufficiently attractive
to cause people to bring their Money here.
It is, of course, a painful thing to see money
going out to those wrho do not live within
the State, but we have to look at the matter
in a reasonable light. If we remove all the
elements that nlight attract capital, the re-
suit will be that Western Australia will
suffer. I hope the clause giving the depart-
ment power to collect from the estate of the
deceased will remaoin. Subject to these re-
marks I will oppose the* second reading of
the Bill.

',\r. PICKERING (Sussex) [.5.71]: When
the proposal came before the House to hand
ov-er the collection of taxation by the State
to the Commonwealth, I anticipated that con-
siderable trouble would accrue to the tax-
payers, and the result forecasted by members
who spoke against the proposition has come
about. The whole tendency of this Bill is to
place more difficulties upon the taxpayers.
The Bill primarily owes its origin to the
bureaucracy controlling taxation, and is
brought down to make their position more
secure. Many of the clauses of the Bill re-
quire careful consideration at the hands of
members, and I trust that before it leaves
this Chamber, the measure will he consider-
ably modified. I should prefer that the Gov-
erment brought down a definite scheme for
increased taxaltion, rather thman that they
should attempt to bring about these increases
hy the methkod suggested under this Bill. I
am opposed to the proposed charge avainat
the estate of a deceased person, though I
would not miindl that provision if it was only
made to apply to persons whose incomes
have been above a certain amount.
When, however, the Government start
collecting these dues from persons who
have only enj'oyed a small income, and
whose wives and families would find
the utmost difficulty in carrying on after
the death of the bread-winner, I regard the
attempt as inhuman. So long us I have a
voice in this Chamber, I shall oppose any
increase of taxation falling upon people wit],
small incomes.

Hlt. W. C. Angwin: Would you oppose
probate duty?

Mr. PICKERING: We know that probate
duty has to be collected upon the estates of
dceased persons.
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Hon. W. C2. Angwin: This is the same
thing.

Mr. PICKERING: I regard this as a
fresh avenue for exploitation on the part of
the Taxation Department of people who are
unable to bear any further taxation. There
are ninny persons in my own electorate who
have so small art income that they are hardly
able to make ends meet. Although they are
most careful in their manner of living, they
find it necessary to use up the whole of their
income in maintaining themselves and their
families. What would be the position of the
dependants of a man who, because of the
smallness of his income, was unable to leave
anything upon which his widow and family
could live? We should not impose additional
burdens upon such people. Unless there is
some limitation in regard to the income upon
whicht such an impost can he made, I shall
oppose that particular part of the Bill.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIK (North-East Fre-
mantle) [5.49j: The general tread of the
argument so far is that something will he
imposed upon those connected with the pas-
toral and farming industries, and upon mine
owners. I have not heard a single word,
since the Leader of the Opposition spoke,
dealing with those who are scarcely earning
bread and butter.

Mr. Troy: They do not pay any taxation.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN:- They do. Not only

do they pay taxation on their own account,
but they pay the taxes for the farmer and
for the pastoralist, and, in fact, pay most
of the taxation which exists to-day. These
are the people who have to work hard for
their living.

Mr. Pickering: Do you not think the
farmer has to work hard?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: They assist the
farmer to earn his money. The taxation is
all passed oa to the general community.

Mr. Latham: By the farmer?
lon. W. C. ANOW IN: By every person.

I should like to see a clause inserted in the
Bill preventing any person fromt passing on
taxation.

Mr. Pickering: How are you going to do
that?

Hon. W. V. ANGW IN: In the same way
that this is dlone in other directions. Let
me take the case of a muan earning £3 10s.
a week. He has to pay taxation. For six
mtonths of the year he may not be doing any-
thing, and his earnings may not be more than
£75 or £80. He certainly pays no tax that
year, but if in the following year he earns
a taxable income he has to pay tax. No one
has asked for consideration for such a maa,
or for an averaging of his income over a
term of years. It is unfair to apply this
principle to tbc casual worker, we are told,
but quite fair to apply it to the pastoralist,
the mine owner, and the farmer. I call that
class legislation. What we have asked for is
that there shall he no distinction between
one set o1 persons and the other- We have
asked that all shall be placed in the same
position, and that there should be a general

exemption up to a certain amount. We have
not asked for differential treatment for the
workers. Any man who is drawing his in-
conic from land is to-day exempt from one
tax. Re only pays that tax which is tl~e
higher,

Mr. Lathamn: That is enough.
Hon. W.tC. ANOTWIN: This is the ease

whether the man has invested in property
i St. George 's-terrace, or Hay-street, or in
broad acres and has become a producer. He
only pays the one tax, whereas the worker
has to pay two taxes. The worker may have
invested money in his own home, upon which
he has to psy land tax, and in addition hd
has to pay a tax upon his income.

The Minister for Works: Re pays on the
bigger income.

lHon. W. C. ANGWVIN: Not unless the in-
dividnal gets an income from his land. Un-
less that is the ease, the individual pays both
taxes.

Mr, Troy: But if I had a property out in
the "ountry and a private house hero-

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: If the hon. mnem-
ber had money to invest in a mine and was
drawing an incomei from it, he would have
to pay income tax. If he had that money in-
vested in house property, he would have to
pay .5 per cent, to the Federal authorities.

Yr. Troy: I do not derive ny income from
my private house.

lion. W. C. A WI:When the hon.
member was speaking he was talking about
the Federal taxation all the time. If he
would introduce a provision whereby the
casual w-orker was put in the same position
ais he is willing to put the farmer, be would
have a y suipport.

Mr. Troy: I will do it.
Hon. W. C. ANGIN: Everyone should be

placed upon an equality with others, and
all should be fairly treated. The only way
to do that is to make a general exemption to
apply all round. Parliament dlid a wrong
thing when it wiped out the exemption of
£200 Some time ago. It would not have been
done but for the Acting Treasurer of the day
entering into an arrangement with the
farmers' party, whereby the farmers would
pay one tax only. This took place while Mr.
Gardiner was away. He had said to the
farmers' party, "We will wipe out the two
taxes ityou will assist us in -wiping out the
£C200 exemption."I Parliament thea closed
down and they were given aL few days in
which to think it over.

Mr. Harrison: That is an assumption.
The Premier: I never heard of it.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It is not an as-

sumption; it is'a fact. My leader was away
at the time, and I was acting on his behalf,
and know what I am talking about.

Mr. Troy: Did they let you know?
Hon. W. C. ANGWTiN: I fought them all

I could. To impose just taxation and put
it on a fair bsis, we must provide what the
Premier called a "fixed exemption for bread
and butter." The Premier has always ap-
proved of such an exemption and I am sur-
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lirised that hie lias introduced a Bill without
making provision f or that aspect. I do not
know wh y he( has not done so, lunless it be
that saint of bis colleagues have influenced
him.

The Premier: No, they have not bothersd
mle about it.

Roan. W. C. ANGWVIN: That tas been the
Premnier's contention in the past.

The Premier: I did not get much support
for it inl the past.

lion. W. C, ANGW IN: I admnit that. We
huive heard and read a good deal regarding
the charge which iF made on an. estate of a
deceased lperson. Whlat is there in this con-
tention? Onl the 30th June every person has
to make out his income tax form, In the case
of the deceased person., lie has sent in his re-
turn but unfortunately passes away subse-
quently. Thle assessment is made out by the
Taxation Department and surely the tax is a
just debt, equally 'with an amount of £50
owed by thle deceased to anyvone else prior to
his death. That is the whole thing here.

Mr. ILatham: Suppose that deceased person
left a widow and family with very little.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: That individual
would have to pay probate duty, if he left sa
estate. The position under the Bill is simu-
ilar to that regarding probate duty. If it is
wrong for a trustee to pay taxation onl in-
come received by a deceased person dluring
the previous 12 months, it is equally wrong
to impose probate duty.

Mr. Davies: They do not charge probate
on less than £500.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: I know it is a
small amount. As a matter of fact, I was
surprised to know that it was so low. I
thoughit, when I had some experience in that
connection recently, that it was a jost debt
in the same way as any other debt owed by
a deceased person is a just one. There Is
nothinar wrong about the proposal. I do not
see how any hon. member can accuse the
Treasurer of being callous in asking the trus-
tees to pay just debts? We must all realise
that we will never give satisfaction while
we have to levy taxation. I hate my as9se0s-
meat notice, equally with anyone else in the
eomnil'unitv-, no matter whether it is for rates,'
taxation or anything else. The great ma-
jority of people do not like paying taxa-
tion.

The Mfinister for Works: I do not mind
the rates. but hanLg the othepr things.

lion. W. C. A'NGWIN: The 'Minister for
Wok does nut like rate's either; lie would not
give this Ifwuh authorities power to cint-ge rates.
],,it wnil s;av: ''We will tie tliem un-m
We fire all nirrursed to taxation, but we call-
rot do without it. Here- is where I diswagr-P
with the membier for Pilhamra (MNr. Unoder
w-nod). We have no rir'bt to take ints, eon-
sirlerntion the taxation imposed hby the- FeA
eral Government. They' are responsible for
their own sinls. We have to t-ske the posi-
tion gonfrontia the State as it stands at
present and see whe'fher we Pan pay our
n-nv. If it is not possible to reduce our er-
penditure in any way at nil, it is necessary

fur thle peonle to find money to tubset the calls
upon the Government. It is not a qnestionii
of w-lit the Federal people do but what our
requirements are. As a State, we are on the
samie level as the Commnwealtb in connec-
tion with taxation. Do hon. members think
the Federal Treasurer, when he goes through
hsis Budget ani realises the necessity for in.
iresed taxation, will raise the question of

hotw it will affet-t the State?
The Minister for Works:. 'Nt 'hel
lon. AV. C, ANGWlN: Ile would not give

the State one momient's consisderation. Like
tile State Glovernment, the Fed era1 Govern-
men-mt like to try as far as possible to throw
thle responsibility elsewhere. The Federal
Government try -to throw thle responsibility
onl to the State Government, ni the State
(ioiernient, in turn, try to throw thle respomi-
sihilitv on to the local authorities. The Fed-
eral Governmnent realise that we are moro
t-losely in contact with the taxpayers and,
consequently, that the State Parliament are
maore likely to get the blame while the Fed-
era] Pa9rianment will get oiff scot free. Inl the

saeway, the local authorities hero may be
expected to carry the blamne while the State
Government go free. I hope when in Comn-
inittee there will be Some .4mall1 amendments
aigreed to. T regi-et that tile Premier has not
.;onught to provide for the general exemption
wlt-lm he believes in and not set out exemp-
tions for one section and not for another.
Ile slsouhll not ask one person to pay one tax
ail aiiothecr person to pay two taxes. Every-
one should be placed on an equality. If that
had been done, tile Bill w-ould have been res-
suitle. I Support thme second reading of
tile Bill, and when the Lender of the Oppo-
sition seeks to amnid the measure in Conm-
inittee, I hope lie will roeive support.

Air. TF.ESDALE (Roebourne) [6.0]:
support the second reading of thle Bill. I
have been struck writh thme inconsistency of

sevral niembers who have spoken, This sort
of thing emanates front those members who
aLIe, day by dny, bombharding the Government
,with requests for something or otheCr for their
electorates. How they expnet the Govern-
mneot will proviudc for their ninny wanlts,
r tdo not know. 1 haLve noticed repeatedly that
uensers wrho are etnspienoiss by their coil

stqant requests to the tlovernmnent for brilg',
cullverts; roads and( so on, here, there- anld els-
wher-c, are mostly those W-lr see~k toe rain a
little cheap notoriety by nargiag at the Pri-
nue-r anti Ministers constantly regarding thme
finanves and other mtatters. How sich nien-
hers expect tile costutmy to go onl without
taixation, I do tnt know. We hiaxe hadl a most
ratlsstic and harroieng ietliro tiraswn for

nseintb-rs as to the l-usitiuu of iilws ni
their fnmuilieq. We are all sympilathetict n ith
n-blownt. No onie has niure symipathy with a
widow inl her sad. eire-unsstanes than I have,
limt tltere are widows-and widows. What
'hiout those magnates who eaine back from the
Froint with more aiuev than they ever hind
before? Sonie of them have done Very well
indeed during the Nvar, and have thousands
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now, where they had "'bobs"' before. Is
there any reason why those people should be
exemupt fromt this taxation, just because the
Man dies before or after July? They have a
perfect right to pay. Why make a distinction
between the widow of a husband who dies at
a certain period of the year and the widow
of another who dies at an earlier or later
period? It certainly presses hard on those
who are in poor circumstances3, but we have
to look at things front a general point of
view in a ease such as that under review. The
country has to be carried on and taxation
is'a positive necessity. It is useless to advo-
cate economy on the piart of the Government
if we are everlastingly making requests for
the expenditure of money and nagging the
Government for those works.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (H-on. W.
J1. George-M3urray-Wellington) [6,91: No
one in his senses will doubt that if funds are
required by the State the necessary money
must be found. On the other hand, there is
no doubt that the administration and collec-
tion of taxation should be carried on sympa-
thetically and with due regard for those who
have to pay. In connection with the Federal
Government, I know that some portions of
their arrangemnents are very wrong indeed. I
hope the Government or any other State Gov-
ernment, will not follow their methods. 1
know instances of people getting on in years,
sonic who are over 70 years of age, who saved
a little, which they invested in property and
that is all they have. reople like that have
to pay fromt 50 to 75 lper cent. more taxation
than younger people, who are still able to
work. I quite agree that income which is de-
rived front legacies and] so forth should pay
taxation and pay well, hot I do deny the right
to tax on what amounts to the resuilt of say-
iug and thrift in the early part of an aged
person's career. I know a ease which proved
very hard, where people have been ahsolntely
ruined in order to pay probate duty and] where
the only portion of the estate earning income
had to he sold to satisfy the rapacity of
both Taxation Departments. These are the
sort of things which reach the hearts of hon.
members; these are the things we must re-
lieve; these are the things that will lead even-
tually, in both the State and the Common-
wealth, unless care is taken, to the people
adopting the reniedy referred to in the Bible,
when the people "'uproae in their wrath and
smote the tax gatherers.'' Taxation is all
right in a way, but there are no howels in con,
neetion with tax gatherers !in this State. The
new foro's which were instituted after the
amalgamation of the State and Federal Be-
pnrtuient, were supposed to be simplified, but
they are worse than ever. U speak from ex-
perience, for mine drove me pretty well
" ratty. - I know of some families where
men have had to pledge their estates and bad
to work for wages in order to pay probate
duty, and yet no consideration was given by
the State or Fe-leral people. There is one
particular estate in the Bridgetown district

[63]

where the deceased person left a fair amount
to his family. The son had to pledge his
own estate and eventually had to work for so
mnuch per dlay simply because he had been left
a legacy by his father. Thus he lost his own
hard-earned property. These things have
caused, people in my own constituency to ask
me to rise and speak strongly on this question.
f dTo not know that that state of affairs can
he altered under the present Bill, but it is
for the Government to consider whether any-
thing can be diie to rectify the position to
which I have referred

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [6.13]:- During
the course of the debate on the Budget, I
pointed out to the Premier that, in my opin-
ion, thelk- should be a complete revision of
the taxation measures, because the conditions
which existedt when those now in force were
piassed by Parliament wvere totally different
front what they are to-day. I wished to
stress the difficulty facing the pastoral in-
dustry at the present time, but the member
for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) has so comn-
pleVtely pitt that phase of taxation before the
House , that I do not intend to take uip tbe
time of hon. members on that point.

,iutinq suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Mr. ANGELO: Before tea I was saying
that, in common with many other members
of the House, I thought the whole of our
taxation measures should be put into the
mnelting pot and brought more up to date
and more into conformity with the condi-
tions existing at the present time, as against
the conditions which existed when those meca-
suires were framied. The Leader of the Op-
ptosition has expressed himself in this way,
andl so have ninny other members. I feel
sure the Premier himself is of that opinion,
hut T presume time reason why he has not
brought in a comprehensive measuire this
session is that lie is awaiting the report of
thme Federal Taxation Commission. We cami
look to the introduction of a Bill early next
session which will deal fully with the whole
of our taxation measures, so that the pass-
ing of this amending Bill will only have the
effect, as it were, of marking time until the
nmore important measure is introduced.

Mr. Troy: XS'here did you get that?
Mr. ANGELO: That is what I have gath-

ered from the speeches. which have been de-
livered. I would like the Premier to advise
the Hrouse that this is his intention. If it is
so, it wilt he a good reason why some of us
should support hint in getting tlte Bill passed
without very much amendment. I was
pleased indeed with the speech made by the
member for Pilbara (Mfr. Underwood) who
fully act out the difficulties which exist un-
der the taxation measures as they Stand to-
dlay. He mentioned the instance of aL Station
owner who had suffered tremendous loss in
stock, and who will experience great diffi-
culty in meeting the income tax demands in
respect to the increase of stock as the
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years go on. I can bear out what the bon.
member has said by quoting another in-
stance. A friend of mine had 80,000 sheep.
Three years of drought followed and his
flocks were reduced to 17,000. Against that
17,000 he had a considerable overdraft with
his bankers, What incentive is there for that

n to try to build up his flocks again?
As he builds up his flocks he xvil) be charged
lieaivy income tax Onl the natural increase.
There is no hielp for that man; I think he
must go down. it is impossible for hini to
be paying at the rate of 89. for every lamb
that is dropiped while, at the present time,
h2 is getting not more than 3;. for lisa grown
shdeep. The memiber for I'ilhmnra put the
position very clearly before the House, and
shlowed the Premier the necessity fgr altering
that incidence of taxation. at any rate. I
am afraid that, with the present incidence of
taxation, we cannot look for any Increase in
the flocks and herds in this State.

Mr. Troy: Not if a comprehensive mea-
sure is passed next year!

Mr, ANGELO: I have already said that,
ii the Prouder promiised to introduce a com-

F relbensive measure which we could debate
rent every point of view, we might let the

present Bill pass without much amendment.
There is one clause which is rather too dani-
gerous to pass. I1 refer to Clause 6, Which
pr-oposes an amendmnent of a very far-reach-
ing and unpreccdent-d nature, and is clearly
a tax onl capital as defined by every court in
England, Scotland and. Australia. It such a
principle is once admitted, there is no logical
reason to prevent its being cyrtended to cover
every case of profit male onl sa'es of land or
household furniture. The object. of this is
simply to try to side-tira-k the decision of
the High Court given the other day in the
case of Robert 'Newman versus the Commis-
sioner of Taxation. I think we ought to be
%-cry careful before passing this particular
Clause. If such anl extension wvere allowed,
then, in justice to the taxpayer, allowance
should be mnade from ordinary iaconme where
property was sold at a loss or at a lower
figure than what was given for it. There is
another matter which we might consider,
namely the provision tunder which a person
who has been assessed for income tax is dle-
1arred front obtaining a refund unless the
action is conuienced within 12 months of the
duo (late of the assessment, even though the
iaconic iieic was the subject of thme assess-
mieid was' sot correctly charged. This is
provided for in Swection 6i2 of the Act, and
there is a similar provision under Section 37
of the Crown Suits Act. Against the Crown.
no statute of linitations whatever applies,
but the taxpayer who has wrongly paid tax
is debarred. after 12 months, from obtaining
redress4. This Bill proposes to extend the
period front 12 months to two years, but
that is hardly fair. If the taxpayer is
allowed only two years in which to obtain
redress against a wrong assessment, the (Comn-
missioner of Taxation should lie subject to a
similarly limited period. However, t do not

think that any limitation hbouldl be made ex-
ept in the case of fraud. If the Premier
gives us an assurance that a comprehensive
mneasure will be brought down at an early
(late, I think we might let this Bill pass with
very little amendmuent.

M~r. DURACK (Kimberley) LTA4U] Until
this afternoon 1 had no opportunity of lis-
tenling to the debate on this question, but
I MLust say that I listened with great atten-
tion to the member f or Pilbara (Mr. Under-
wood) who, I think, put the position from
the prininry producers' point of view very
i-learlv indeed.

Hon. 1'. Collier: It seems to rue that all
your speakers have been coachied up from the
otto source.

INb-. DUBACK: A great many of the taxi-
tiou proposals pot before this Hoase might
well receive the consideration of a committee
selected from representatives of all sections
of the House. There would then be an oppor-
tuty to present to the Government recoin-
niendations which probably would lead to the
introduction of a Bill containing more accept-
.able provisions than those before us, I
quite realise that none of us like being taxed,
but we know very well that taxation is
necessary. We are prepared to pay taxation
provided we are satisfied that it is affecting
us all ptroportionately. As the member for
Pl'barn remarked, the primary produlcers feel
that taxation hits thema in a greater measure
titan it hits the man in the city. Take an in-
dividual who starts on a pastoral holding.
Ile invests, say, £1,000 in a property and
goes on from ycar to year accumulating per-
haps a certain amount of money and stock
until, at the end of 10 years, lie sells out ait
a profit. This profit would be very small
as compared wvith the amiount which would be
returned to a man who purchased £1,000
worth of property in the city, waited for 10
or 15 years, nd then reaped the unesrned
inceremenjt. The man in the city would be
able to seull his property and would be- called
upon to hear no taxation, at. all, whereas the
pirinmary producer would be called upon to
pay heavy taxation, We primary producers
feel that the law as it stands does not give
encouragement in a very necessary direction,
namely, in the direction of encouraging men
to go ouit and develop the country. The Bill
contains a clause which is causing many of
us primary producers a certain amount of
anxiety. We regard it as a clause inspired
by the taxgatherer himself and I personally
heliteve it is introduced by way ot resentment
against the defeat 'Suffered at the hands of
vurious courts throughout Australia. The
member for Onscoyne (Mr. Angelo) has al-
ready referred to this. I do nut know that I
need say very mutch beyond that it would be
a very dangerous principle to establish. I
cannot do better than quote a ruling given
by the late Chief Justice of the High Court,
Sir Samuel Griffith, in the case of Mooney
versus the Dleputy Commissioner of Taxation
in New South Wales, and I might remark
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that the judgment applies equally to this
State. Hle said-

The proceeds of property sold are,
prima fadie capital and nt income, and L
do not think tliat the term "profits'' in
Section 68 of the statute of New South
Wales includes the difference between the
cost price of property and the price at
which it is afterwards sold, unless the buy-
ing and selling of such property is the
ordinary business of the person alleged to
be a taxpayer.

This ease was taken to the House of Lords
and their Lordships in delivering their rul-
log said-

Their Lordships agree with the High
Court that a change in the form of pro-
perty by a person wvho does not tralffic in
that kind of property cannot be regarded
as producing income taxable under the In-
come Tax Acts.

It appears now that under Clause 6 an attempt
is to be mnade to substitute a tax on enrital.
Before this measure is passed some amend-
mnent should certainly be made to that clause.
Onl the quest ion of the taxation of absentees
there has been a good deal of argumnent. At
the first blush it seems reasonable that ab-
sentees should be taxed, but that to maei
not the point. If there is one State in Aus-
tralia that requires to be developed more
than any Other, it is Western Australia, andi
we shonld giv9 the fullest encouragement to
those with capital to invest it in this State.
I do not know what taxation is paid by ab-
sentees, but no matter what it is I think we
might favourably consider the deletion of
that etion of the Act which imposes this
tax. There are many people who resent hav'-
ing to pay such a tax, and whilst we con-
tinue to impose it they wilt possibly avoid
investing mioney in this State. There arc
many people who have their home ties in the
old country and for that reason they do not
come here to live. I believe, however, that
if we did away with the absentee tax it
would encourage the investment of capital.
here. We should endeavour to establish a
better feeling with capital abroad and we
can do that by deleting that section of the
Act which imposes the absentee tar.

17%r. Johnston: Why not encourage him
to spend his- money here.

Mfr. Corboy:; The hon. member is thinking
of going to London.

Mr. DURACK: There is a clause in the
Bill which. provides for the exemption of
prospectors from the taxation to which they
have been subjected for some time past. The
prospector should receive every enconrage-
mieat tar develop the couontry, and he is en-
titled to exemption from taxation in) connec-
tion with any find which lie may miake. It
will, however, be necessary to define what a
prospector is. A stockman on a station may
accidentally conic across an area which might
;be rich in gold. He immediately abandons
his vocation as a, stockman which he has fol-
lowed for perhaps 20 years, and in a short

space of time may sell his nlew find for a
large suni of money, Would that man be
regarded as a prospector! Take the case of
a pearler who mnay accidentally wake a rich
discovery of pearls. Would lie be regarded
as a prospector?3 We should have a clear
definition of the umeaning of ''prospector."'
It is also proposed in tIhe Bill to follow a
man beyond his grave, During the earlier
portion of a mnan's lifetim laie is much exer-
cised in his mind about making a compet*
eney for himself, aud in the later years he is
exercised in his effort to retain what lie
has already acquired. He is followed right
through by a taxation infliction-if I many
So call it-and now we propose to follow him
still further, by providing that the taxation
department shall pursue him to the grave. I
do ut like the tone of such a proposal and
it should not be included in our legislation.

'Mr. Lambert; What about probate duties?
Mr. DUBACIC: The Government receive

a fair amount in that way. The proposal
in rthe Bill is unsavoury,

'Mr. Lambert: All taxationi is unsavoury
to some people, and especially to those, who
can best afford to pay.

Mr. DIR.ACK: I will not take up any
further time except to express the hope that
in Committete the Bill will be so amended
as to becomie miore effective thatL it is at pre-
seat.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

3Mr. Stnbbs in the Chair; the Premier in
charge: of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendmenit of Section 2:
Mr. A. THOM1SON:, I miove an amiend-

met-

That iii lines 1 and 2 the words ''omit-
ting the interpretation of the word 'ira-
lproveflents' and'' be struck oait with a
view to inserting other words.

I bad an interview with the Deputy C'oninmis-
sioner of Taxation and he offered no ohbjec-
tion to the suggested amndnient,

Hfun. P. Collier: The lComnnmisoner of
Taxation is not in charge Of the Bill. A
Inice thing consulting a public official on a
subjet of this kind!

uln. W. C. Angwmn: Give us hlis reasonl.
Mr. A. THOM--SON: He should be able to

dlefine what is an improvement.
Mr. LATHAM:I- I intend to oppose the

anmndmaent because Parliament should hare
the right to define what improvements are.
If we ailow the definition to he determined
by the Tamation departinent we shall hand
over to that department what is undoubtedly
our right.

The PREMIER: I am of the opiinion
that the proposal contained in the Bill is
better than the old one which the hou. mem-
ber wishes to retain. The proposed defini-
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tion namies all .sorts of thiugs that may be
regarded as imlpravinentb. I do not know
that the lion. member need bother very muchi
about the clause.

Mr. A. Thomnson: Let us have the origi-
nlal proposal.

The PREMIER: Everything that can be
included is included.

Mr, Harrison:- What do you consider a
fair valuation for a tarot?

The PREMIER: I do not know that 1
m called ujon to say. I hope the Commit-

tee will allow the clause to stand as printed.
It covers everything that canl possibly be
covered by the present interpretation.

Hon. W. C. Ankgwin: And it might go a
little further.

The PIREMIER: I think it does go fur-
flier. An improvement of small cost mnight
add a great deal to the value of land. On
the other hand, if, say, £,3 per acre were spent
eil clearing laud, while the extra value given
to the land by the clearing was only 30s. per
acre, then only 30s. per acre would he caleu-
lated. of course, such a case is not likely
to happen often. Whether this clause goes
in or the old interpretation is retained, will
not make much difference.

Mr. Latham.- Let us have the old inter-
pretation, then.

Mr. PICKERING: Better the devil we
know than the devil we do not know. I am.
satisfied that this suggested interpretation
emanates from the newly-created amnalga-
mated department. My experience tells me
that the existing interpretation has worked
very well, nt any rate from the taxpayer's
point of view. I see no advantage to be de-
rived from this clause. Indeed, I have my
doubts as to tha true inwardness of various
clauses of the Bill.

Mr. TROY: What puzzles me is how the
Taxation Commissioner is going to arrive at
the true value of improvements. The cost
of making improvements is less at some per-
iods than at others. For instnce, in 19121
the cost of clearing was 25s. per acre; now
it is 35is. Which amount would the Co~mis-
sioner allow? What is going to be the basis
of a fair valuation? The clause says "'irre-
spective of the cost of improvements." The
better course would be to provide that the
owner of land must make a statutory declnra-
iton as to the cost of improvements. No land
owner makes improvements at unduly high
cost if he can possibly help it. Further, the
proviso to the clause says, "Provided the
added value sh-ill in no case exceed the
amount that should be reasonably involved.''
The Taxation lDepartmnent are merely coni-
cerned about getting more revenue, irrespee-
tive of the effect on the individual taxpayer.

The PREIER: The intention is noti to
raiste more rr-venue. The elnuse is motre fav-
onrable to the taxpayer than to the- Taxaition
Departmient. I thotight I was doingz some-
thing for the taxpayer by this clanm", hnt
the proposal seermis to he -iewed with sin-
Ilicion; %An I amn willing to let the clause go.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin: You have done some
thinig for the property owner, but uothiaj
for the worker.

Tile PREMIER: Throughout the Chambe.
there is an air of suspicion. Let this i-lao-i
In- btru,-k oat if the retention of the presen
interpretation of -"imiprovenments'" is desired

lion, WV. C. ANGWIN: The .Ministe
should stand by the Bill as he has introduce(
it. The member for R-atanning has state(
that lie went to the Conimissioner ot Taxatini
and disi-ussed this clause with him, and tha
the Commissioner expressed liin-elf as indif
fe rent whether the present interpretation i2
retained or not. But the hion. member ha.
not told the Committee why the Commis
sioner of Taxation, or the Gov-erment
wainted thle amiendinent made. Personally, I
never thiiik of going to a Government omfeei
to discuss a Government Bill without firsi
hav-ing obtained the permission of the MIii
ister concerned. Had an lion. member don(
such an nct while I was Minister, and had
the offi. er given him any information, I would
have told that officer to go about his bus.
mness. The practice is entirely wrong. Thc
member for Ratanniag, having done this Actshould place other members of the Committee
in the same position as himself by giving a
full account of what oecurred at the inte-
view. Even the Premier has not told us
exactly what the amendment was wanted for.
He ulid, however, say that he wished the
Committee would not carry the amendment
of the member for Sat-inning. Then, upon
finding that another cross bench member was
of the sanme opinion as the member for Sat-
anning, the Premier expressed willingness to
let the clause go.

The Premier: Because hion. members view
thle thing with suspicion.

.Don. W. C. ANG WIN: The interpretation
in the existing Act covers all manner of im-
provemcnts. It is the duty of the assessor to
fix the value of the improvemnlts. Even to-
day it is proposed to make a valuation of
the whole State. The Commissioner of Tax-
ation says it is ahout to be done. He has
asked thle local authorities to join in the
work, on the understanding that the result-
ant valuations shall he availahle to them.
The clause might facilitate the making of
that valuation, although in that regard it is
not much better than the interpretation in the
existing Act. No valuation could be satis-
fm-tory Wnhich did neot take cognisance of
every improvement.

M.%r. TReY: The interpretatioia in the exist-
ing Act wvhich sets out clearly what ''im-
provenents" means is more satisfactory than
the one in thle Bill. The intention of the
Taxation Department is to value the land
on uliat they deem to be the reasonable cost
of inmprovements. The danger is as ti their
initerpiretation of "'reasoable. ' If the
anic-adiuat he reected I will endeavonr to
have the whole clause struck ouit.

Thme Premier: I suggest that thu amendt-
un-nt bie withdrawn and the clause struck
out.
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Mr. A. Thomson: I will withdraw the
amndment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Clause put and negatived.
Claus?- 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Amendment of Section 10:
M1r. A. THOMSON: I will vote against

the clause, and if it be negatived, I will
utove at a later stage to isert a new clause
in its place. Under the clause there could
be no protection whatever foi the settler
who, having conmc late into the district, has
had no alternative to taking up his
land in several parcels, whereas the more
-fortunate man who arrived early and was
able to select the whole of his land in one
parcel will get, on the score of his improve-
mnents, a rebate of one-half the tax. I want
to secure the same privilege for the man who,
having his land in two or more parcels, has
conicenttrated his improvements on the homne-
stead block.

The PREMIER: The lion. member, of
course, cannot get in his proposed new clause
until the end of the Bill be reached, and
unless hie can get this clause struck out he
will not' be able to move his new clause at
all. Clause 4 is essentially reasonable. We
are always hearing complaints of unimproved
land lying idle. It must be rem6nibcred that
all agricultural land is exempt front taxation
for the first five years. Surely a man having
two blacks of, say, 1,000 acres each, will not
leave the second one unimproved for five
years ! When the Act of 1907 was
passed one could understand people
being given time in which to im-
prove their lands. To-day things are
different, and they have had plenty of time
to do something with their several holdings.
A mank has five years int which to effect the
necessary improvements. Further, if lie uses
his land he does not pnyboth lan1 and income
tax. If we want this amendment it means
that a man. can hold land at Northamn, more
at Katanuing, and still more in the 'North-
West, and the holdings count as one. He
Cant improve the land at Northam, and let
the others go unimproved, and so escape taxa-
tion. I do not think that is desirable. If
the clause needs amendment, I propose to
say that two blocks of land divided by a
road or river shall be considered as one pro-
perty. Our lands must be improved. During
this session the member for Katanning has
complained about unimproved land adjacent
to railways. I hope the Committee wil] in-
sist upon improvements being made on the
various blocks held by one person. In the
case of a new man, he does not pay laud tax
for five years.

Mdr. LATHLUM:- The Premier has mis-
interpreted the views of the member for
Katanning. He says we have no desire to as-
gist the- Government. in utilising the land along
our railways.

The Premier: I did not say that.

-Mr, LATHAM: I had thht idea. A nirat
can hold 2,000 acres of first-class land in
blocks adjoining each ether and got a certain
exemption, but another man mar have to
take up the same area in several different
blocks and he does not get the same1 treat-
ment as the other nan.

MUr. O'Loghlen: There cannot be many
eases of that sort.

Mr ,TA : There are hundreds of
enses Of that Sort. 13111Ss these. difficUlies5
are removed, people will not take uip these
isolated blockis.

The Premlier: You cannot name five.
M.\r. LATIIAMI: I can. There is plenty of

good land in small parcels, but those blocks
do not adjoin. Consideration should he given
to those people who are prepared to take uip
land in scattered blocks. If the Committee
will carry out the suggestions of the mnem-
ber for katanning, I think people will take
up land which at present is unused.

'Mr. TROY: The section of the Act which
permits people, by ranking improvements on
one block, to hold other blocks witheut ira-
provenieat is a bad one. Some people have
to take up isolated blocks in order to make
uip one good block, but I do net know of
many such instances. I do know of a
pastoralist who is buying up a number of
properties, which are situated 80 miles
apart. He will hold these by virtue of the
improvements on his other property and
will be exempt fronm taxation. That is not
right.

Mr. PICKERING: The miember for Kat-
.nning is considering more the development
of the wheat areas. In the South-West the
land which is most valuable is that which
has had most money spent on it in the way
of improvements. If it were possible for the
Minister to postpone the clause with a view
to complying with the wishes of the Country
Party by fratming an aniendineat in the direc-
tion indicated, it would serve the purpose.

The MI-NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE :
The principle of applying improvements on
one block of land to another is a bad one. The
conditions that were provided uinder oar Land
Act 25 years ago are the same conditions that
exist to-day.

Huon. P. Collier: The most liberal in the
world.

The MINISTER FORl AGRICULTURE:
That is so.

Mr. A, THO'MSON: The ameuclmeat does
not take aw'ay from the rights of the Com-
mis9sioner of Taxation. It gives him power,
however, to set up a court of review, and the
amendment, which I propose to move, will
have the effect of placing owners of small
parcels of land in the same position as own-
ers of other large parcels of land which are
surrounded by' a common boundary fence.
Any amending mneqsure to a taxation Act
should be framed so as to see that justice is
done to those concerned and that the peonle
least able to pay the tax shall not lie placed
at a, disadvantage compared with others.
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The Premier: If you tarry all your amend-
mnents, there wvill be no taxaution at all.

Mir. Latham: This particular amendment
will not affect it nmuch.

Mir. A. THOMSON: The Prenier indi-
cated that the Bill was not intended to in-
crease taxation.

The premier: But you are proposing to
decrease taxation.

Air. A. THOMSON: I am agreeable to the
proviso being cut out.

flon. 1P. Collier: Onl a point of order, what
is the memb~er for Kattanning discussing? I
understood hrv was moving for the deletion
of Clause 4.

The CHAIREMAN: Thre miember for Ka-
tanning has sent up anotlher amendment
which he proposes to move in place of thle
one to delete Clause 4, but he has not moved
the amendment yet. I am waiting for hint
to do so.

The Premier: I thought we were discussing
thre amlendment to delete Clause 4.

Mr. A. TBOMSON: I move anr amend-
ovent-

That all the words after ''by'' in line 1
be omitted mn~l thre following words in-
serted in lien: ''and the several parcels
are occupied and used by the same person
for agricultural or other purposes as afore-
said: Provided also that anr appeal shall
lie to tire Court of Review from any de-
termination of the Commissioner that an
owner of land claiming that such land
.should lie :teemed improved within the
meaning of this section is not entitled to
the rebate.''
Ameadnment Put andt negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 5--Anendinent of Section 16:
Mr. TROY: I move anr amendment-

That iii line 1 after ''amcended'' the fol-
lowing words be inserted: ''by omitting
the words * one hundred pounds,' in the
first proviso to Subsection 1, mid inserting
in place thereof the words 'two hundredi
pounds,' and by omitting tire words 'ono
hundredl and fifty-six pounds,' in the sec-
,od proviso to Subsection 1, and inserting
two hundred and fifty-six pounds' in' plae

thereof.''
The amendment means that instead of pro-
viding for an exemption of £100 in the ease
of a single manl and £156 in tlie case of a
married maal, the single manl will receive anr
exemantinn of £200 and the married man one
of £256. The Premier, when speaking, on
this subject, said1 that the exemption was too
Ion- both for the single and the married man.

The Premier: No, I did not Ay that
altogether.

Mr. TROT: Tme (Commiittee have never
admitted the principile of taxing the necessi-
tics of life.

The premier: They carried it.
Mr. TROY: Yes, in opposition to the mal-

jority of members. I was struck by the

number of candidates at the last general elee-
tion-and the majority of the members of
this Chamber are included in that categry-
who admitted that the exemption in the ease
of married men was too low. I do not re-
member one neindxor from the Premier down.-
wyards who did not admlit that CUM1 ivas too
little to exempt. The l'remicr has aidmnitted
in this Chaomber that it is not a sound prin-
cilile to tax thre living nage. Mlembe-rs knowr
the position as wyell as I do, and I give thosc
members who made promises on the hustings
an opportunity to fulfil those promises now,

The PHEI'l [R: The member for Mfount
Mlagnet is quite right in saying that I have
advocated a " 'bread and butter'' exemnption.
I have dome that in years gone by, but I
could never get sufficient support.

Mr. 'McCallum: We will give you sufficient
now and we will give you some encouragement
to-night. WeN' will provide the taxation under
this Bill.

Thle PREMIER: I do not think that hoa.
members will do that. The position to-day

is that every penmny of taxation collected from
all sources, has gone in the free services
given to the people of Western Australia.
We do not get enough from taxation to cover
the expenditure on the Medical, Health,
Charities and Education Departments.

Mir. MftCrillnm: You are taxing the wrong
people.

'The Premier: Of course, we are always
taxing the wrong people.

Mr. Lambert: You are trying to get blood
out of a1 stone.

Thme PREMITER: Hon. members shohild
realise what the position to-day really is. So
far as the Ordinary Government expenditure
is concerned, we can make both ends meet,
but when it comes to a question of the rail-
ways and other piublic utilities, the loss day by
day is vry considerable. As a matter of fact,
I do ntot know what will happen, but it may
miean a considerable increase in taxation. This
is no time to let go taxation. I would be
glad indeed if I could agree to the exemp-
tion being raised to £200 for everyone.
Wages ni-c very much higher now than they
were when we discussed this matter before.
To-day there arc very feil men who are
working constantly, who earny less than £200.
Some young people are earning that amount
and a lot of young ladies inl the CGoverninent
service get £204.

Mrs. Cowan: And the drivers oif milk
carts get that umueci. It is not onily the young
ladies.

The PREMIER: I do not say that they
should not get it. I say they, do get it, and
that being the case they should pay taxation.

MAr. MeCillum: It is shot-king to think that
a 'nun driving a milk cart should get £,200.

'Mr-. Lamb'ert: Reallyv too shockine.
Mr. MceCallum: They should really do it

for nothing.
Tire PREMIfER: T desire to point out

that if we continue to give free services to
the people, we must have taxation and this
is no time to reduce it.
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3 1r. Willeock: You caii alter the incidence
)f the taxation.

'rho PREMIER: I do not think so.
Mr. McCallum: Yes, you can under this

Bill andi we will help you to get it.
The PREMIER:11 If we do not get suMf-

jient taxation, sonic of these free services
viii have to go.

'Mr. Marshall: What about taxing unim-
)roved ]lud values?

The PREMIER: All right. We can do
:hsat. We canl tax the land and let everything
dse go free, If the member for Murchison
)wned land and had to pay tax, he would
inow that it "'as pretty heavy. 1 have sup-
)orted the granting of a large exemption in
he past, but, owing to the present condi-
7ions, if the services are to be continued,
hiey must be paid for.

M1r, MecCALLUMI: I regret that the Pre-
nier has shifted from the good opinions he
ielcl previously.

The Premier: I have not shifted at all.
Mlr. 'McCALLUM: We can assure hims of

is2sistanlce to carry out the very laudable views
o wihich he gave expression iii times past,
rhien lie believed in a bread and butter cx-
inption.

Thle Premier: I still do; show me how to
1o it.

Mr. 'MeCALLUM: We are pirepared] to
issist him to get the samne aggregate rev-
,one front income tax if he will alter the
neirleniee. Under the existing law there is
)racticnlly no exemption. If a married mn
aras £157 he pays taxation, not on the one
)oulid, hut on the whole £157. If a single
)erson earns £1.01, he pays Onl thle whole
inounlt, although the exemption is £100. A
raitress or housemaid earning 1s. a week
just assess board -and lodging at 25s., bring-
ng her income to mare than £100 a year,
ud she has to pay income tax on £2 a week.
Hon. W. C. Angwin:- When our wives go to

lie Arbitration Court, they will have to
toy, too.

The Premier: Where are girls working for
53. a wveek ?

2%Jr. 'MeCALLIJME: Any number of them
.re working for that.

The Preumier: I thought they were getting
Os. a week.
Mr. 'McCALLUM: There is a minimum rate

f 32s. 6ld for coffee palaces, but there arc
'lenty of girls in p~rivate homes getting 159.
* week. Although the Arbitration Court has
aid down £4 a week ais the basic wage, the
lloverament last year collected £80,000 from
ceople drawing under £4 a week.
The Premier: -Nothing of the sort.
M11r. Mc(ALLUMf: That is what the report

ays.
The Premier: That is not right.
Mr. MfeCALLUM:- The amendment does

ot go far enough. I want a complete ex-
niption. If a manl earns £E10,000 a year,

the first £E250 should be exempt from taxa-
tion. 'That is in accordance with the views
frequently expressed by the Premier. There
is nothing in the Act, so far as I can ascer-
tain, which permits the Commissioner to tax
housemaids onl 25s. a week in respect of
board and lodging. It is enforced, however,
aiid there is aio appeal. 'We will help the
Premier to imipose taxation on those able to
bear it, if hie will exempt girls getting 15s.
a week and the men who are struggling on
casual work. Very few casual workers on
the water front averaged anything like £3 a
week during last year. Whatever relief is
given in this way should be made up by
those better able to pay.

The Premier: Take all they have and
throw every itan in thle State out of em-
ploymnenlt.

Mr. 'McCALLUM: That argument will not
bear examination. When the masses of the
wYorkers are doing well, the State is doing
well. They do not hoard their money. The
Premier would do well to agree, if not to
£5 a week exemption, to the basic wage rate
laid dawn by the Arbitration Court. Anyone
receiving below the basic wage should not
incar taxation. In past Parliaments the
Premhier was diefeated on this question. He
should not desert his principles now. We
will relieve thle Premier from the presseure of
his friends if he will only stick to his prin-
ciples.

Mr. MIUNSIE: I hope thme Premier will
accept the amendment, though it does not go
fur enough. It will not affect thle principle
of the Act, which is had. Thu uld Act, with
its conipulsory exemption, was ninch fairer.
Every moanl in the mining industry, receiving
the inininsum rate of wage fixed by the court,
will have to pay income tax under the amend-
ment.

The Premiier: Then whbat is the use of
carrying it?

Mr. 'MtNSIE: It will relieve a consider-
ahle number of workers to somec extent.
There are 4,000 employees on the Golden
)lile. They get 14 days' holiday a year on
full pay, and not 14 of the number can
afford a trip to Perth to enjoy it. Yet we
tax these people. It is not fair to tax any
man who is on the bread and butter line.
The present Act is a scandal. I notice from
the report of the Coinmissioner of Taxation
that one section of the community earn lees
than wvages and salaried men, but this I think
is clue to the inclusion among salaried men
of those receiving as munch as £.1,2030 or £2,000
a yearx. Dairymen, however, are shown as
earning less than salaried and wages in.
The amendment is no more than a fair pro-
position. Surely a niarried man should have
the right to earn £E250 before paying income
tax. There are 22 classifications of those
who pay income tax. Merchants and manu-
lacturers top the list and they are the people
who arc squealing most. - If the Arbitration
Court gives an advance of 3d. or G3d. to
thle employees1 the employers immediately
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threaten to close down the industry. 'Yet we
find that merchants and manufacturers paid,
iniconle tax last year averaging £2121. Pastor-
alitsts conic next and then there followed in
the order named doctors and dentists, hotel-
keepers, lawyers, tailors, 4raperkz, and tobac-
conists. The last on the list were farmers
and orc-hardists.

Mr. WVILLCOCK: The Premier shonid at
least give us some indication that he intends
to meet us. This matter has been fought
year after year, and it is about time that a
reasonable exemptioti was made in rogard to
income. We find that no less a suin than
£E20,000 was paid by peoiple who, the Arbitra-
tion. Court declared, received less than what
was a living wage. That means that a con-
sideral;le number received the Arbitration
Court wage while they were working, but that
by sonc misfortune they lost a certain amount
of revenue, and oa top of that there came
the tax-gatherer wvith his heavy hind. I
have heard dlifferent candidates asked ques-
tionus in regard to taxation exemption, and I
have not hoard one say that hie believed in
taxing people who received an income less
than what the Arbitration Court said was a
living wage.

Yr. RICHARDSON: I feel compelled to
suppiort the amendment because I know well
that it is an absolute inipossihility for a
married tun to pay income tax when be is
receiving less than £256 per antmni. I know
it presses. hardly on such a person. The time
has arrived whlen we should stand to those
pheople who are workers and assist them out
of the difficulties in which they flnt] them-
selvesR. I regret that the member for 'Mount
Magnet has raised the t'xetiptioit for sinule
nien. to t200. I think 9156 would he ample
for theni, but I am not going to vote against
the omnendiemit on nacut of that. I con-
sider that £250 is a fair exenmption for a
married man, and that £:156 is a fair exellip-
tion for a single utah1. I trust that the honr.
intnil ur will ret-onsider his proposal. Tlmt-re is
tio reason fur us to intL-rtere with tile workers
if we caii raise the money byv other mnivs-an
tinl impltoVed1 land vales tax, for iftlstanct-.
This has beenl mentionedl, but it has not again
heven pokcii of by the Government. If we
consider that any action the Government nre
taking is unfair we are justified in voting
against it. I regard it ast unfair to tax any
manrried man at the present time iwto is not
receiving £250 lper alnnom. Then-efore I in-
tend to support the amnudment.

flon. P. COLLIER: I do not know
whether the Premier anticipated having so
liany objections brought frwaid, bitt whenl
a taixation moeasiire conies down for considlers-
tioma attention is dlrawn lo many anontalivs
di.%tored, dnring the operation of the tica-
mnre. The hTouse would not lie Just to itself
or just to the country if reference were nut
imade to the alteredl condition of things since.
tie Act was first pa'-ed in 1919. Prior to
1918 there was a fixed exemption of £200. It
wvas aL snoit iniqidtous thing for Parliament to
do, to not only reduce the amount of the

exemption to £E156 in the case of niarrici
persons, and to £1M1 in the ease of singl
people, but to wipe out altogether the fluei
soum under certain conditions. That wont
have been bad enough in pre-war days, ha
at about the same time as the exemption wai
redt-ed the purchasing power of the sovei
eign was falling. So that to-day when we ar
taxing those in receipt of £E4 a week, it
equivalent to taxing a man who, only five o
six years ago, was in eceipt of, say, £2
week, or at mocst £C3 a week. If the Hlouse
not ilispo4eit to support the amendment in it
entirety, it can be further amnenided. Member
may take the view that under the presen
Conditions of financial stringency we weal
not be justified in raising the exemption
the ease of single mna, or those without d&
pendants. That, however, would not justif
them in voting against the other portion o
the amendment relating to married peoph(
The average works out at £1. 9s. for endl
taxpayer, but that is a considerable aunl
a mall who is not in rec-cipt of ain incom
sufficient to allow hint to keep his family
reasonlable comfort. Such an Injustice it
the duty of the Commnittee to remedy. Fat
titer, it is the duty of the Committee to cci
deavour to secure an equivalent amount o
taxation front some other source. I hope th
Chamnber will agree that relief is aecessar
for the married man now living on the basi
wage. There are, for example, 303 pastorr
lists with incomes averaging £1,775. Perhap
they could stand a little more taxation. Hom
ever, I do not say the pastoralists should b
singled out specially for that purpose; ther
are othepr sectins of the eorimunity wh
might slso he able to contribute a little ft
wards the deficiency involved in the earryin
Of the amendment, or a motlifivation of th
amendment.

MCr. 'MaCaIbm Smith: Will the miover a
the amendment agree to reduce the exentptio
fur single men to £156?

lHon. P. COLLIER: Perhaps tlint would b
a fajir compromise. If it cnice to a choic
between the marriedi man with a family and
single pe-rson without aL home to lmaintain, w
oulght to lean towardsq the pci-sunDl who has i
keep uil a, home. The exemption should, hov;
ever, be a fixed oine, and not on a slidin,
scale with a liability to disappear altugethet

The PRE,3[TER: T am perfetly' satisfie
that it is ndt nteessary to exempt single Pei
sons to the extent asked for by hon. mien
hers oppo-site. 'Nobddvy shtoul[Ilibe exemp
beyond £200. That nrht to lie a fixed e)
Chiltion; but, in view of the free qervices9 th
State i rendering, such an exemption is in:
ptracticable. E'narn-ns suims are being, spec
on free hospitals. on rharutie:;. and oin edi
caition. These thinags cannot be donne withor:
iny' nieat of lawKs. It is nt .1 hard thing ft

a uawith £260 a year to pay -4omne taxatin
in return for the free services lie reeives. T1h
Fedleral Government get a great deal mor
in taxation than do thV State Cloveramen
bec-ause of Customis duties; and apparent]
ino one objects to the Federal taxation.
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Mr. Willeck: We get back 25s. per hlead
in respect of Federal taxation. That is Ap-
proximately £:400,000 a year, and pays for the
free services.

The PRPMIER: No, it does not pay for
the free services. I do not think the Act
ought to be altered in that respect at pre-
sent. T stood by, the fixed exemption when
others deserted it.

Mr. 'Munsie: The Federal exemtption pro-
visions are better than the corresponding
State provisions.

The PREMIETR: T fail to see why people
should not l ay something in taxation. It is
till very well to ay other sections can bear
the taxation, hut otlher sections have hall
their taxes increased nratorinlly. I hone the
Committee will not agree to the amendment.
In any ease, I do trust lion. mtembers will
not agree to exempt single persons with in-
comics of £200 a year.

Mr. Munsie: Make the absolute exemption
£200, and I will support you.

The PREMfTFR: Much as T would like to
(10 it, I cannot agree to that at this staqe,'when I do not see how the amount of the
resultant deficiency would be covered.

The CH{AIRMAN: It is competent for any
hon. member to mrove to amend the amount
of £200 mentioned in the amendment. If 1
Put the amendment of the member for Mlt.
Magnet as it appears on the Notice Paper, it
would be difficult afterwards to snove ainother
amendment.

Mr. TROY: I do not wish to jeopardise
the principle by adhering to the £2600.

lion. P. COLLIER: I move an amnend-
ment on the amendment-

That the words ''two hundred'' be
omitted from the amendment, with a view
to the insertion of other words.

Amendment on the amendment put and
passed.

Mr. MONEY: I move a further amendment
on the amendment-

That in line?7 "£L256 " be omitted and "1200"
inserted in lieu.
Mr. CORBOY: I oppose the amendment on

the amendment. The amendment moved by
the member for Mt, Magnet (Mr. Troy) provides
an exemption quite low enough, considering the
prevailing conditions. For four or five years,
have the people on the lower wages had'con-
siderable difficulty in paying their taxes. It is
time relief was granted to them, especially to
those who are married and havc families. We
have fixed the exemption for single men at £1 66,
which justifies one in expecting that married
men keeping a home together shall be entitled
to the relief asked for by the original amend.
ment.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The member for
Bunbury (IMr. Money) should have given reasons
for his amendment on the amendment. Why
should the exemption for married men be re-
duced from £256 to £200 ? I believe with the

Premier that there should be a fixed exemption
applying to all persons.

[Mr. Angelo took the chair.]

Mr. Pickering: At what amount would you
fix it ?

Elon. W. U. ANUWIN: I put it at £250,
which is not equal to 2200 in 1914. 1 had in-
tended to move that, had I been in the Chamber
at the proper time. There is no justification
to-day for collecting income tax from a man
earning less than £26. No wonder the hon.
member has not given reasons for attempting
to reduce the exemption! Take the member
for Guildford : with a family like his he could
not possibly pay taxation if his earnings were
limited to £250. I hope the Committee will not
agree to reduce the exemption to £200.

Mr. DAVIES: I protest against the amend-
ment on the amendment, the proposal to reduce
the exemption for married men from £250 to
£C200. Of course, the Committee cannot be blind
to the fact that the State is up against it finan-
cially. One hon. member, during the last election
declared that the financial position of the State
was due to the rejection of the Scaddan taxation
proposals of 1914-15. If that opinion be honestly
held, how can he be arguing for this reduction ?
No man in this State has suffered more from the
inequity of taxation on married men than have I.
Yet I cannot shut my eyes to the fact that the
affairs of the State muste be carried on. Here is
an excellent opportunity for the Premier to se"
that equity be done to all sections of the com-
munity. Rather than rush into the matter and
find ourselves in a difficult position, it would
be better that we should report progress to-night.
The Government may yet find it is necessary to
cut down certain services, which would be a
calamity for the State. Each section of the
House is apparently endeavouring to protect
its own interests. Is it not time that members
together sought a way out of the difficulty with
justice to all concerned ? It is the workers of
the State who have to pay in the long run. .I
am opposed to the amendment moved by the
member for ]3unbury.

31r. DIJEACK : The figures contained in the
report of the Commissioner for Taxation show
that-thewage earnsin 1919-20 earniedf£6,384,000
or an increase of practically one million pounds
over the year 1917-18. It would be a good
thing for the country if we had a few more pas-
toralists and gra'iers, for we find that 469 of
these primary producers are contributing £420,000
to the revenue of the State, whereas 24,000 wage
earners have contributed only £76,000.

Mr. MONEY : The Committee now have the
opportunity of saying whether, owing to the
present financial stress, they can afford to redlx
taxation and of deciding whether they can do so
to the extent of 25 per cent. ;or whether they
can go to the extent of voting for the amendment
proposed by the member for Ceraldton.

Amendment (Mr. Money's) on amendment
put and a division taken with the following re-
sult:

Ayes ... ... 20
Noes ... ... 21

Majority against I
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Mir. Braun
Mr. Carter
Mrs. Cowsn
Mr. Denton
Mr. flurack
Mr. George
Mr. Harrison
Atr. Hlckmnott
Mr. Lathamn
Mr. H. K. Maley

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Boyland
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corhoy
Mr. Davies
Mr. Heron
Mir. Lambert
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCallum

Amendment on amendment thus negativeod.

Amendment as previously amended put, and
negatived on the voices.

(Mr. Stubbs resumed the Chair.)

Division called for and the Committee divided
with the following result-.

Ayes .. 21
Noes........21

A tie ... 0

M4r. Anbgwin
Mr. Doyland
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Davies
Mr. Heron
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCallumn

Mr. Angeio
Mr. Dron
Mr. Carter
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Dbenton
Mr. Durack
Mr. George
Mr. Harrison
Mr, Htekmott
Mr. Latham
M r. H. K. Maley

ATms.
Mr. Mlullany
Mr. Munsie
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Simlona
Mr. J3. H. Smith
Mr. .1. Mi. Smith
Mr. Troy
Mr. Willcock
M r. Wilson
Mr. O'Logbolen

(Teller.)

Sir Jaerne Mitchell

Mr. Money

Mr. Plessa
Mr. Sampson
Mr, Teesdale
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. T. Thomson

Mr. Underwood
Mr. Mean

The CHAIRMAN : I give my casting vote with
the Noes.

Amendment, as previously amended, thus
negatived.

A YES.

Sir James Mitchell
Mir. Monney
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Piess
Mir. Sampson
Mr, Teesdale
Mr. A. Thomson
Air, J. Thomson
M1r. Underwood
Mr. Mann

(Teller.)

NOES.

Mr. Mullany
Mr. Musie
Mr. Richa rdson
Mr, Simons
Mr. I. H. Smith
Mr. J. MI. Smith
IMr. Troy
Mr. Wkilock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. O'Loghien

(Toerw.)

Division challenged.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I desire to challenge thi

division which has just been taken. I challengo
it on the ground that during the progress of th4
division, after the decision had been given by thd
Chairman, and while the bells were ringing
the Chair was changed. The member foi
Gascoyne was in the Chair, and the bells wert
set ringing, and subsequently to that action ti
member for Gascoyne vacated the Chair, V
vote in the division on the aide for which he gavi
his verdict when the voices were called. I havi
never known the Chair to he changed in suet
circumsutances during all the years I have speni
in this Chamber. I am certain that such at
event has never occurred previously during thi
17 years I have been a member of the House.I
desire to challenge the division.

The CHAIRIMAN:. The hon. member is quit'
in order in doing so. With regard to the chal
longing of a vote, the Standing Orders are silent
so far as I can see, on the point of order raised h3
the member for Boulder. In connection witl
the challenging of a vote there are two course
open : one isa to challenge it where a mnember wh(
has a personal interest in the matter under dis
cussion by the Chamber has voted, and thi
second is to challenge it where a member did noi
hear the question when it was put. So far asI
see, there is no other ground for challenge. I
the Leader of the Opposition still desires th
matter to go farther, I shall of course hare tA
report it to the Speaker. So far as I see, I anx
unable to accept the challenge on the point rais
by the hon. member.

Han. P. COLLIER .I too have been lookinj
through the Standing Orders, and so far as '
have been able to discover tbey make no provisioi
for such circumnstances as have just arisen. Thosi
who drafted our Standing Orders cannot hay'
contemplated that such an action would bi
possible. I should, however, like to have th
matter referred to His Honour the Speaker, ii
that the proceeding is a mndst unusual one, anc
might create a precedent.

Mr. TROY - Before the matter is referred ti
the Speaker, let me say that I know there is n4

provision1 to prevent the temporary Chainna,
of Committees leaving the Chair just when hi
likes. *The matter is one of taste. The niembe
for (Jascoyne sat in the Chair ; he put the ques
tion to the vote ; he gave his decision to tho
Noes ; then he vacated the Chair and voted wit]
the Noes. I think the hon. member would havo
shown much better taste had he remained in thi
Chair, because the action he took tends to brinj
the Chair into disrepute. It degrades the office
le need not have left the Chair, because thi

Chairman of Committees could easily have corn
into the Chamber and voted in a similar sense
voted with the Noes, as he is justly entitled to
do. I think the member for Cascoyne wit
wrong, though I do not say he was wilfull:
wrong, in leaving the Chair.

The PREMIIER : I asked one of my colleague
to request 31r. Stubba to come into the Chambe
before the question was .put at all.

Mr. OLoghlen:. But after the previou
division.

The PREEIER: Yes; after the previoa
division.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Two minutes had elapsed.
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The PREMIER : I had a perfect right to do
that, of course.

Hon. P. Collier: The Premier had a
perfeat right to do that, but the fact remains
that the change of Chairmanship did not take
place until after the division had been called for.

The PREMIER : The Chairman came into
the Chamber alter the question had been put.
flowevet, I tan quite sure, that neither the Chair-
man nor the member for Cascoyne, would trans-
gross in the way which has been suggested. I
think the matter was a misunderstanding, and it
might well be left at that. Of comre, it is a
pity that it happened. Hon. members will
realise, that neither the one gentleman nor the
other would have done it if he had given the
matter a moment's thought. I do not think
either gentleman is to blame. The matter had
better drop.

Air. O'LOGELEN : It is quite plain that the
Premier was right in sending for you, Mr. Stubbs,
to come t6 the House, though not to occupy the
position which you now occupy. That Chair is
your place, Sir. I hope, however, that such an
incident will never again happen in this House.

Mr. A. Thomson: It made no difference.
Mr. O'LOGRLEN: It simply made the

difference that the decision went against us.
Mr. A. Thomson : It would have gone against

you in any case.
Mr OLOGIILEN: Leat the Premier stand

on his point. To-night I have unsuccessfully
asked for two pairs for sick members. The
member for Williams.Narrogin, a supporter of
this side on the present question, left the Chamber
only half an hour ago. If hon. members opposite
want to work points, let them wvork points. In
this case there is no appeal, no challenge; hut I
hope the thing will never occur again.

The CHAIR31AN: I am very sorry that it
odeorred at all.

Mr. Angelo: I am sorry anything of the kind
occurred.

Mr. Wilson: You do not look it.
Mr. Angelo: I assure hon. members that it

occurred through inexperience on my part.

Committee resumed.
Mr. MARSHALL: I move an amendment-

That after the word " amended," line 1,
there be inserted "by adding a proviso to
Subsection (1), as follows:-' Provided that
if any taxpayer resides in any part of the
State where, according to the returns of the
Governmtent Statistician for the Commonwealth
or the State, the cost of living exceeds by not,
less than ten per centum the cost of living in
Perth, the income chargeable on such tax-
payer shall, for the purposes of assessment,
be reduced by a sum equal to ten per centumn
thereof: But such exemption shall not apply
to so much of a taxpayer's income as exceeds
£50O a year.' "

I do not think I need labour the amendment,
which must appeal to the Chamber. For many
years aspirants to political honour. have com-
mented upon the iniquity of the present system
of taxation. Rates of wages in outback districts
a- arrived at on the same principle as rates of
wages in Perth: The Arbitration Court makes
allowance for nothing but the bare cost of the
necessary commodities of everyday life. Not

one iota outside those things is taken into con-
sideration. Therefore it is most inequitable
that people living outback, and necessarily
expending a much larger proportion of their
wages, in msere cost of living, should be called
upon to pay an excessive proportion of revenue
to the Treasury. I trust my amendment will
have the unanimous support of Country members,
mn behalf of the pioneers who blaze the track.
The Government recognise the principle by
paying civil servants employed on the gold.
fields a special allowance. that allowance is
merely because of the extra cost of living in
those particular centres. The amendment pro-
vides that only after the cost of living exceeds
by ten per cent, that of Perth, the provision shall
come into operation.

The PREMIER: People in the employ of
the Governoment on the goldfields certainly
get an allowance to cover the higher cost of living.
It is generally recognised, however, that people
there get increased wages compared with those
in other parts.

Mr. Marshall: Yes, and they pay more into
the Treasury, although it costs them more to
live.

The PREMIER: I understand that the ob-
jection is that the man working for a higher
wage pays higher taxation. I suppose that is
so, hut I do not quite see how it can be avoided.

Mr. Troy: The amendment would work out
all right.

The PREMER: No, it would not. The
amendment is not confined to the northern
goldfields, but refers to any part of the State
outside Perth.

Mr. Marshall: I thought we were legislating
for the whole State. I did not think we were
looking after the goldfields only.

The PREMIER: Quite so, but this refer.
to all parts of the State. I consider it is un-
workable. If these people receive increased
allowances to cover the extra cost of living, then
they should, pay taxes. The amendment would
only afford a emall amount of relief.

Mr. Marshall: Then it will not make much
difference to the Treasury, and you should let
it go through.

The PREMER: I do not think it would be
worth having, and I doubt if it could be applied
in the way suggested.

Mr. TROY: The Premier knows that it can
he applied because the same principle of reduc-
tion is already applied. For instance, ten per
cent, is allowed off depreciation on stock and
machinery.

The Premier: That is easily ascertained.
Mr. TROY: This, too, is easily ascertained.

The Government Statistician can easily fix it
owing to the figures presented by Knibbe every
Year.

The Premier: But these people will not accept
Knibbs' figures.

Mr. TROY: That does not matter; the
amendment provides for accepting themn. I
discussed this matter with the Federal Taxation
Commission when that body was in Western
Australia. We have heard talk ad nauseamn
about putting people on the land, encouraging
the de:vopment of the back country, and so on.
The ppl who go out back receive the least
encouragement. The Chairman of the Federal
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Taxation Commission agreed with me that it wvas
a reasonable Proposition that the people who
went into the back country, paid high freights
on their requirements carried over the railways
and whose cost of living was in excess of that ex-
perienced in the metropolis, hut who paid high
taxation because they received mome money,
should be extended consideration regarding the
taxation they paid.

Mr. Teesdale: But it is not proposed to limit
it to those people. It is to apply to any padt
of the State.

Mr. TROY: Quite so, to those parts outside
Perth where the cost of living is ten per cent.
in excess of what it is in the city. The same
princeiple applies throughout the Government ser-
vice in connection with the railways. The
principle of giving greater compensation ito the
railway worker outback is provided for in the
industrial agreement with the Commissioner.
For instance, provision is made that officers in
the northern parts who receive £209 and under,
shall get Is. 6d. per day extra for seven days a
week ; for those receiving over £209 and under
£309, £30 in addition, and for those receiving
over f.309, £50 in addition to the other allow-
nctes. The same thing applies to station officers.
In the far distant parts, east of Goongarrie
and north of Mt. Magnet, they get 25 per cent.
in addition to the rats I have quoted. In thelast
locomotive drivers' award it was provided that
officers east or north of Merredin to Goongarrie,
and those astl and north of Yerhillon to Mt.
Magnet, should receive Is. Lid. over the ordinary
allowance for seven days in the week, and those
north of the points mentioned is. 9d. per day
in addition. These people receive a higher
rate of wages and pay a higher income tax than
those in Perth, even though, when the higher
cost of living is deducted, it is found that their
wages donot xceed those received in Perth. it
is a very sound principle. There ought to be
a zone system of taxation, under which the
man who goes furthest out into the pioneering
districts would get special consideration. The
Premier has spoken of the free services rendered.

The Premier: I did not mention them.
Mr. TROY:± Well somebody else did. What

free services are given in the back country
where the people have to tax themselves for
even the maintenance of their hospitals?

Hon. W. C. Angxin: If you are geing to raise
the town versus country cry, I am against you.

Mr. TROY: I only claim that special con-
sideration should be shown to the people out-
back, Living under distasteful conditions in
isolated communities. They are necessarily the
wood and water carriers of the State, and seven-
eighths of the advantages enjoyed in more
favoured localities ame denied them. Mr. Warren
Kerr. of the Federal Tsxntion Commission, agreed
that we ought to have a sune system of taxation.
In the absence of thnt, I regard the amendment
as a perfectly rational and practicable one.

The Premier: Could the Commissioners watch
Knibbm's figures, closely enough to maintain
their tabulation?

Mr. TROY: Of course so! The Chamber of
Mines can do it. Knihbbss figures do not apply
toNorthamptonorto YaIgno, but (Ieraldtoneould
be taken as a basis and a slight increase allowed
for Yalgoo and Northampton.

Mri. HERON: I wiill support the amendment.
When, on the Address-in-fply, members com-
plained of the congestion of population in the
city, I declared Ave did not give sufficient en-
couragement to those outback. Why should a
main outback, enduring all the discomforts of
pioneering, have to pay the same tax as the man
in the city ? Those men out there do not even
know wehat a holiday is. The recent Arbiration
Court award conferred on the mainers a fortnight's
holiday per annum, but not 10 per cent, of the
miners can avail themselves of the opportunity
thus afforded. I realise that the amendment
would be difficult of administration, and I think
a lump sum exemption would meet the case.
In 1914, when the Federal Government reduced
their exemption to £150, the goldfields opposed
it, and so I %could not fie consistent if I did nut
support the amendment.

Amendment put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes................15
Noes ... ... .24

Majority against ... 9

AYES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mir.
Mr.
M r.
Mhr.

Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.-
Mr.
Mr.
N! r.
MIr.
Mr.

Clydesdale
or ho y

Heron
Laths.
Lefty
Marshall
McCallum
Munsie

Angei's
Boyland
Brmu n
Carter
Collier
Cowan

Denton
Durack
George
Harrison
Hlck.tt
H. K. M.aley

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.

Simn.~
J. H. Smith
A. Thomnson
Troy
Willeock
Wilson
O'Logblon

(TeUer.)

NORS.

Mr. Mann

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mi.-

money
Pickering
Please
ltichardsan
Sampson
J. M!. Smith
Treesdale
J. Thomson

Underwood
Mullany

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negattived.
Progress reported.

BILL-GRAIN.
In Committee.

Resumed from the 17th November ; Hon. G.
Taylor in the Chair; the Premier in charge of
the Bill.

New clause-Modiflcation of the term. of the
companys lease:

-Mr. McCallum had moved that the following
be inserted to stand as Clause I~a.-

The lease to the West Australian Grain
Crowers' Co-operative Elevators, Limited,
dated the 21st day of 'March, 1921, of North
Fremnantle Lots 205 and 206, registered as
leases No. 230,1921 in the office of Land Titles,
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is hereby modified, as follows:-(l) In the
reddendrn on page one thereof, the words
" the first ten years of " are inserted between
the word "~during' and the words " the
said term," and the following words are in-
serted after the words " two hundred and
fifty pounds," namely, -' and thereafter as
yearly rent a sum equal to five pounds per
centumt on the unimproved capital value of
the demised land, to be assessed by the Surveyor
General of the State, and re-assessed at the
expiration of every subsequent period of ten
years. (2) In paragraph (k) of Clause 2,
the words " on the amount actually paid up
on each, share'" are inserted in place of the
words " paid up capital of the company for
the time being." (3) The following additional
paragraphs are inserted in Clause 2: ...1 (a) That
the company undertakes that the number of
share in the company which may be held by
any one person or corporation shall be limited
in such manner that a controlling interest in
the company cannot be acquired by any person

orcroation. (ib) That it shall be a con-
ditionfor the holding of shares in the company
that the holder will surrender any shares held
by him exceeding one hundred sham at &0
price equal to the amount actually paid up
on such share, to enable other wheat-growers
who may not he shareholders in the company
to acquire shares. (4) The following word
are inserted at the commencement of para-
graph (a) of Clause 2, namely:-" That the
company's memorandum of association shall
be forthwith amended so far as necessary
to give effect to the foregoing covenants and,"
and the word " otherwise - is inserted after the
words "sRhall not," in line 1 of the said para-
graph (n).

The PREMIER: During the discussion I
intimated that I would accept the suggestion
that the rent of the land at Fremantle be equal
to 5 per cent, on the unimproved capital value
to be assessed at every period of 10 years. The
company wanted a cluse of this description
inserted from the outset, and it was due to my
persuasion that it was not inserted. I agree
that this should be the system adopted.

Mr. McOALLIJM: In view of the statement
of the Premie I ask leave to withdraw my
amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

New clause:

The PREMIER: I move-
That a new clause be inserted to stand as

Clause 19, as follows:-M'sodi ication of the
term of the company's lease: (19a). The lease
to the Western Australian Grain Growers
Co-operative Elevators, Ltd., dated 21st
March, 1921, of North Fremantle Lots 205
and 206, registered as leases No. 230/1921, in
the office of the Land Titles, is hera-by modified
as follows:-The following clause on page one
thereof, namely, -'The smid company yielding
and paying therefor during the said term
unto His Mahjesty the King, his heirs and
successors, the yearly rent of £250 to be paid
uithout deduction by the Department of
Lands, Perth, by equal half-yearly payments
in advance " is omitted, and a clause inserted

in place thereof as follows :-" The said
company yielding and paving therefor during
the said term unto His Majesty the King, his
heirs and successors, as yearly rent a seun
eual to £5 per centuma on the unimproved

capidtal value of the demsised land, such unim-
proved capital value being now assessed at
£5,000, and to be re-assessed by the Surveyor
General of the said State at the expiration of
every period of ten years of the said term, such
annual rent to be paid without deduction at
the Department of Lands, Perth, by equal
payments half-yearly in advance."
New clause put and passed.

New Cleause:

Mr. MoCALLUM: I move-
That a new Clause be inserted to stand

as Clause 20 as follows:-In paragraph (k) of
Clause 2, the words " on the amount actually
paid up on each share'" are inserted in place of
the words " Maid up capital of the company for
the time being."

This amendment applies to the articles of associa-
tion under wvhich the laws has been granted
to the company. My object is to insure that
dividends will be paid on the paid up capital
and not on watered capital, and that this should
be one of the conditions under which the com-
pany leases the land at North Fremantle. Now-
adays there is a great deal of watering of capital
by companies, and that sort of thing can be
done by co-operative companies as well as by
others. There should be no objection to the
amendment.

Mr. Maahum Smith: There is no objection.
The PREMIER: I do not know why the hon.

member should desire this amendment, or what
is to be gained by making it.

Mr. Willcock: Under the amendment, divi-
dends would be paid only on what had actually
been paid up on the shares.

The PREMIER: This company will have no
paid up shares.

Mr. Willeock: Yes.
The PREMIER: I think the hon. member is

wrong there.
Mr. MacalIlum Smith: Every share has to

be bought and paid for.
Mr. McCallum: The articles of association,

which I read out here the other night, give the
company power to issue shares for services;
rendered or for any other purpose.

The PREMIER: I understand that the com-
pany are agreeable to the amendment, and I
no not wish to raise objection to it, though I fail
to see the slightest reason for it.

Mr. A. Thomson: I agree with you.
The CHAIRMAN: I am rather at a disad-

vantage. To the casual glance, there is-nothing
in the Bill deiling with either the agreement
or the lease. These matters should be appended
in the form of a schedule.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes. We are now proposing
to amend something that lies on thn' Table of
the House, but does not appear in the it111.

The PREMIER: According to the Solicitor
General, the agreement can be amended by the
addition of a clause to the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: I fail to discover that the
agreement is mentioned in the measure. It
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should appear as a schedule to the Bill. I
suggest that after the clauses bare been dealt
with an amendment might be moved adding the
agreement to the Bill in the form of a schedule.

Mr. A. Thomson: We do not know what the
Premier is moving to amend. That is our
trouble.

Mr. HARRISON: I understood that the
laws had already been finalised. I would like
to know from the Premier if that is the position.

The PREMIER: The member for North-
East Fremantle wasl responsible for that im-.
pression because of a statement he made during
the second reading debate. The agreement is
not f nslised but it is subject to approval b
Parliament. I suggest that if the member for
South Frenmantle agrees to withdraw his aend-
ment, we can bring the agreement befor the
Conmmittee as a schedule to the Bill. I wl
hare it printed and members can then discuss
it. I do not think there will be much difficulty
in agreeing to two or three of the paragraphs
of the proposed amendment to the agreement.
I do not know whether he seriously asks for the
third paragraph. However, if the hon. member
is prepared to withdraw his amendment, the
Committee can deal with the matter in the way
I have suggested. I can a"sure him he will
have every opportunity of dealing with it.

Mr. WTLLOC C: It does not matter to me
whether the Company agree or do not agree with
some or any of the paragraphs in the proposed
amendments, but I think the Committee should
have an opportunity of discussing the whole
agreement. That is difficult without having
copies of the proposed agreement before us.

The Premier: I have agreed to that already.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I take it that the pro-

cedure will be that the agreement will be printed
and considered all a schedule to the Bill and,
oa a motion by the Premier that the agreement
be adopted, the Committee will be able to go
into the whole matter.

The Premier: That is the position.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
New Clause:
Honl. W. C. ANOWIN: I more-

That the following be added, to stand as
Clause 30-(l) All grain shipped from any
elevator sball be shipped only as graded into
such elevators hy the inspecting officers:
Provided that, when grain has deteriorated or
changed condition in storage, the inspecting
off cer shall issue only a certificate in accordance
with the facts. (2) Should grain of different
grades he loaded together in the same com-
partment of any vessel, a certificate shall be
issued for such mixed cargo, which certificate
shall have written across its face a statement
of the quantities of each grade entering into
the composition of such mixed cargo, but no
certificate for a straight grade shall he issued
for such mixed cargo. (3) No grain shall be
shipped in any vessel from any elevator without
the supervision of an inspecting officer. (4) The
certificates of inspection given by inspecting
off cers shall in all eases accompany the grain
to its destination. (5) The board shall issue
such rules and regulations governing the
inspection and outward shipments of grain

from any elevator as will satisfactorily identify
the inspection certificates with the shipping
bill and the lot or parcel of grain covered by
such certificate.

The object of the newv clause is to afford protee-
tion to overseas buyers of Western Australian
grain. This is copied principally from the Csas
dian Act which is far more stringent than
is this. It is to insure that the grain shipped
shiall he under piroper supervision, and that
the certificate issued shall be the actual certi-
ficate, because it is to accompany the grain
when shipped. Postponed ('lause 41 gives
power to the board to make regulations deal-
ing with this very question, but f? think this
should be in the Bill.

Tile Premier: You might as well say there
should be no board and no regulations.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The time hasl ar-
rived when Parliament should make the laws.
We have too much law by regulation. We
arc too ready to leave things to a board work-
ing onl the advice of an officer.

The Premier: There is nothing objection-
able in the amendment, but it is quite un-
necessary.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It has beea found
necessary in the Canadian Act. I am sorry
the Premier has not had time to read that
Act.

The Premier: I supplied you with your
copy.

lion. W. C. ANXGWIN: You did not. As
the result of reading that Act, if I were
drafting a Bill it would be three times as
bulky as this one. The object of the amend-
nuent is the protection of the State.

The PREMIER: The hon. member call-
not have read Subelause -5 of the anmd-
ment very carefully, because it provides for
the framing of regulations by the board.
There is nothing to objct to in the amend-
nent, except that it is not necssary, because
all these things ought to he done by regula-
tion. The hon1. member seems to view the
company' with a good deal of suspicion.

lion. W. C. Angwin: I want to protect
the State.

lion. P. Collier: fie has every vonfidence
in the eompany-now.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The monopsoly hay-
igt gone, I do not care a hang for the cohm-

pany.
Trhe PREMIER: Well, why introduce all

these blessed amendments
Mlr. HIARRISON: If we are to make a,

sncces9s of bulk handling it is essential that
time grades of our wheat should be certified,
and the good name of Western Australia con-
servedl. We cannot putl Western Australia
on all fours with I ana, whose wheat
varies more than does ours. When we have
thi hocard representing the wheatgrowers of'
the State, why should we insert a lot of new
t-lauses imported direct from C'anada? Let
us first prove our own position in regardl to
the handling of our own grain. We require
to follow up the growing of our wheat in its
mnarketing. We are trying to help ourselves,
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and at the same time we are helping every-
one who handles wheat, right through to the
consumer; for to grade the wheat is to the
advantage of every buyer. These amending
provisions are not necessary, at all events
not yet.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It seems to mec the
arguments advanced by the Leader of the
Country Party are all in favour of the
amendment. The bon. member suggests that
these provisions may be necessary some day,
and that it will be the duty of the board to
make regulations covering the points raised
but, he asks, why put it in the Bill when it
can be done by regulation? We have too
much government by regulations made by a
board. It is essential to the interests of our
wheat growing industry that we should sell
true to label. The recent sale of inferior
flour to Sooth 'Africa has dlone no ead of
harm to Australia's reputation; it has killed
the sale of Australain flour in South Africa.
Although the great bulk of the growers may
realise the wisdomn of selling only first class
wheat, a comparatively small quantity of in-
ferior wheat sold in the markets of the
world would damage the reputation of the
whole State. To build up an export trade
in any commodity, it is in the interests of
the producers and the State alike to see that
quality is guaranteed.

'Mr. Harrison: What are the board for?
B on. P. COLLTER: They will have a lot

of work to do, but they might not concern
themselves with the quality of the wheat.

Mr. A. Thomson: Not according to Clause
41?

Hon. P. COLLIER: There is no compul-
sion under that clause. If members believe
the board will adopt this principle, why not
make certain by including it in the measure?

The. PREMIER: The board will be ap,
pointed by the Government, and it will be
their duty to protect the people who sell as
well as the pepole who buy our wheat.

Hon. P. Collier: They will not take in-
structions from the Government; they will
merely administer the Act.

The PREMIER: But they may be removed
from the board. T thought the member for
North-East Fremantle would be satisfied with
the constitution of the board. The ainesd-
mnent is unnecessary and I hope it wilt be
withdrawn.

Hion. W. C. .ANGWIN: I maintain that
the amendment is necessary. The Bill pro-
vides for the framing of regulations, but it
was my intention to move to delete those pro-
visions, and substitut. the proposal now un-
der disedsasion. I mun in accord with the
Leader of the Country Party. Over twoyears ago 'ye had to put a clause into the
Wheat M~arketing Bill providing for the im-
prisonmmnt of any person who was found
sendinig-in the previous season's wheat. This
was done to protect the farmer who was
sending in good wheat. It is certainly neces-
.sary 'that people overseas who are buying
our wheat may know what they are buying
from the certificates that are issued. Some

people are becoming afraid of this Bill. Two-
thirds of the farmers will not get as much
for their wheat as they have in the past,
because they are not careful enough in the
way they grow their wheat. Some farmers
would just as soon send in chaff as wheat if
they could. The grading of the wheat would
prevent anything of that kind. fUder that
system the good farmer will reap an advan-
tage, but a large majority of farmers do not
pay sufficient attention to their crop and will
lose through the grading. This will affect
them even more than the dockage system. Cer-
tificates should be issued in connection with
all wheat that is shipped. This is necessary
to protect the honour of the State.

Mr. A. THOMSON: Clause 41, dealing
with regulations, covers the ground mentioned
by the bon. member. The board which will
be managing that part of the business will
see that justice is done to the State. I hope
the amendment will be withdrawna.

Amendment put and negatived.

[Mr. Stubbs resumed the Chair.]

New clause:
Hon. W. 0. ANGWEN: Members may yet

see the wisdom of agreeing with me on the
points I have raised, just as they did on cer-
tamn points I raised 12 mouths ago. The ques-
tion as to whether the Bill will go through
or not depends upon a certain banking insti-
tution and the lobbying that may be done by
it in the House. I move-

That a new clause be inserted as fol-
lows:-'L sIay terminal elevator where
facilities do not exist to permit of the in-
specting officer securing proper samples of
grain which is being shipped from such
elevator, the board may order the warre-
housenman of such elevator to immediately
supply such additional facilities as in its
judgment will secure the desired results.
Any terminal warehousenman neglecting to
c6 mnply within reasonable time (not to
exceed thirty days) with the -order of the
hoard as aforesaid, shall be guilty of an
offence and liable on summary conviction
to a fine of not less than One hundred
pounds for each offence.''

This new clause is an exact copy of a section
contained in the grain legislation of Canada,
where it had been found that the Government
inspectors were Dot afforded the necessary
facilities for ascertaining the quality and
condition of wheat prior to its shipment.

The PEER~: I approve of the pro-
posed new clause.

New clause put and passed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 1f.4 anm. (Wednesday).
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